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I. FORWARD
This document presents to the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission

(NHPUC or the Commission) EnergyNorth Natural Gas, Inc.’ d/b/a National Grid NH

(the Company) proposed Energy Efficiency (EE) plan for the twenty-month period May

1, 2009 through December 31, 2010. The Company’s current programs, which were

approved by Commission Order 24,636, expire on April 30, 2009. This proposed EE Plan

provides updated program descriptions, benefit/cost analyses, program budgets and

program goals for this period and is premised on the existing program structure. The

Company is proposing a few additions to its current program offerings. On the residential

side, the Company is including rebates for residential energy efficient storage water

heaters and a Net Zero Energy home competition. New commercial and industrial

initiatives include the steam savings initiative and enhanced commercial kitchens.

National Grid’s Energy Efficiency Plan covers a twenty-month period rather than

the traditional three-year plan in anticipation of a joint electric and gas Energy Efficiency

multi-year plan beginning on January 1, 2011. The proposed budget for the Company’s

EE efforts for the eight months in 2009 is $2,994,056 and is $4,164,299 in calendar year

2010. Detailed budgets are set forth in Table I.

EnergyNorth Natural Gas, Inc. is one of four local distribution companies that do business as National
Grid Energy Delivery New England. The other companies provide service in Massachusetts as Boston Gas
Company, Colonial Gas Company and Essex Gas Company.



Table-I: May 1, 2009 - December 31, 2010 Buaget
2009 2010

Item Budget Budget

Internal Administration $300,213 $361,503

External Administration $334,588 $412,337

Rebates/Services $1,725,845 $2,623,379

Internal Implementation $24,255 $36,382

Marketing $426,533 $534,428

Evaluation $182,622 $196,270

Total $2,994,056 $4,164,299

In an effort to begin to achieve some consistency between the gas and electric

energy efficiency programs, the Company is presenting some aspects of this filing in a

different format than its prior filings:

1. The electric utilities provide program budgets in different cost categories

than have been used by the Company in its gas energy efficiency filings.

In this filing, the Company is providing its proposed EE budgets using

the budget categories in the electric energy efficiency filings.

2. The presentation of the performance-based shareholder incentive

mechanism has been different in the gas and electric EE plans. The

Company is adopting the presentation that can be found in the electric EE

plans here (see Exhibit D) but maintaining the current methodology for

calculation of the incentive.

The remainder of this EE Plan provides an overview of proposed programs, a

more detailed discussion of EE efforts for residential customers, a more detailed

discussion of EE efforts for commercial and industrial customers, proposed outreach and

communication efforts, evaluation and reporting, and a discussion about proposed

performance-based shareholder incentives and lost base revenues.
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Four exhibits are provided in support of this EE Plan:

1. Exhibit A: Projected Program Expenses presents detailed budgets by program

and year.

2. Exhibit B: Benefit Cost Analysis summarize the two-year benefit cost (BC)

ratios for the programs as well as each year’s BC ratio by sector with and

without shareholder incentive.

3. Exhibit C: Program Input Assumptions shows the per participant savings,

costs, and rebates for each program measure.

4. Exhibit D: Shareholder Incentive Calculation estimates the Company’s

projected shareholder incentive for successful implementation of its energy

efficiency programs.

II. OVERVIEW OF ENERGY EFFICIENCY PROGRAMS
This document presents the Company’s twenty-month (May 1, 2009 through

December 31, 2010) EE plans (the Plan). Regional initiatives and collaborative groups

also have influenced the Plan. Many of the programs described are a continuation of

programs currently offered and approved by the Commission. Overall, the Company has

developed programs that address a wide variety of energy efficiency opportunities for

natural gas customers. These programs are summarized in Table II. The Company has

included recent rebate changes and program updates agreed to by the regional

GasNetworksTM collaborative, to ensure the same rebate levels are offered by Northern

Utilities and gas companies throughout the region and to support coordinated program

delivery with NH Saves (Core electric programs).
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Table-Il: Proposed Energy Efficiency Plan Offerings (Programs) of the Company

Table-Il: Energy Efficiency Programs

Residential Market

High-Efficiency Heating, Water S500 incentive for boilers (85% AFUE), $1000 incentive (90% AFUE) $200 incentive for
Heating, and Controls Program steam boilers (with electronic ignition, 82% AFUE), $400 incentive for high-efficiency

furnaces (92% AFUE) with ECM Motor and $100 incentive on furnaces (92% AFUE).
$300 incentive for indirect water heating system connected to an ENERGY STAR® rated
natural gas forced hot water boiler and $300 for water heaters (EF .82 with an electronic
ignition). $50 for ENERGY STAR® .62 EF storage water heaters.
$25 incentive each for up to two ENERGY STAR® labeled programmable thermostats.
$100 for boiler reset controls.

New Home Construction with Free building plans review and certification for new ENERGY STAR® residential
ENERGY STAR® construction. Builder incentives totaling up to $4,750. Zero Energy Homes contest and

prizes for top three performing homes.
Residential Weatherization $10.00 each for qualif~iing ENERGY STAR® labeled windows (U-factor of .35 or less).
Program ENERGY STAR® $500 maximum.
Replacement Windows Incentive of 75% of installed cost of qualii~,’ing insulation and weatherization measures

installed by participating contractors up to $4,000.
Residential Low Jncome Energy audit conducted and measures installed (up to $4,500 per residence) at no cost to
Program income eligible customers (up to 200% of poverty level or below 60% of median income).
Energy Audit and Home Tier One — Educational, technical, and audit assistance by phone. Tier Two — Home Energy
Performance Assessment and low-cost energy saving measures. Proposed air sealing up to $650.

Free online energy analysis service that makes customized energy efficiency
recommendations based on a customer’s energy consumption profile.

Residential Building Practices Participate in funding for demonstration projects that apply to new or underutilized
and Demonstration Program technologies.

Commercial & IndusiMirlets
Commercial Energy Efficiency Co-funding for Energy Auditing or Engineering Services; Prescriptive and custom
Program incentives for more sophisticated systems and controls up to $100,000. New construction

projects eligible for up to $250,000.
Incentive of up to 50% of projects installed costs for eligible measures, cap of $100,000 per
project. Multifamily projects include redesign of space heating or water heating systems,
steam system upgrades, building insulation, high-efficiency windows, and related
measures.
Matching grants up to $100,000 for energy saving measures in commercial properties in
designated Economic Redevelopment areas.

Commercial and Industrial Incentives up to $6,000 for high-efficiency furnaces (90% AFUE), boilers (85% thermal
High-Efficiency Heating efficiency) or steam boilers (82% thermal efficiency).
Equipment Program
Building Practices & Participate in funding for demonstration projects that apply to new or underutilized
DemonstrationProgram technologies.

. Free online energy analysis service that makes customized energy efficiency
Busmess Energy Analyzer recommendations based on a commercial customer s energy consumption profile.

Codes Training Outreach etc.

Energy management training sessions targeted to individuals responsible for the
. . maintenance and operation of equipment and systems in commercial buildings, industrial

Trade Ally Tranung and Codes ... . . . .

~~ plants, and public facilities. Provide information and training on energy efficiency issues toplumbing & heating contractors, builders, architects, engineers, realtors, appraisers and
others.
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During the 2009 — 2010 program years, the Company will build upon the existing

portfolio of programs by:

• Continuing to manage existing programs cost-effectively;

• Coordinating closely with the NH Saves Core Electric Energy Efficiency

programs and Northern Utilities;

• Identifying and developing new, cost-effective programs; and,

• Integrating discrete initiatives to more comprehensively address all energy

uses and markets and barriers to energy efficiency.

The energy efficiency programs provide incentives to customers to choose energy

efficient products. These products may be purchased from and installed by any qualified

contractor selected by the customer. The Company’s programs are designed to encourage

contractor participation. The Company generally does not perform direct product

installations. Customers are afforded the opportunity to use the contractor of their choice.

All contractors are permitted to compete for the customer’s business on an equal basis.

Through its trade ally program, the Company provides training and encourages

contractors to recommend and provide bids for qualifying energy efficient products.

In designing the proposed energy efficiency programs, wherever practical, the

Company has established efficiency standards consistent with the ENERGY STAR®

labeling program standards of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the

U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). ENERGY STAR® is a collaborative effort of the

DOE and EPA to prevent pollution and encourage conservation by helping consumers

buy products that use less energy. The ENERGY STAR® label and promotional

activities raise awareness of the environmental and economic benefits of energy efficient

products and help consumers easily identify them.

In other instances the Company has established program criteria consistent with

the specifications adopted by Consortium for Energy Efficiency (CEE) on products

including furnaces, boilers and windows.
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III. RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMS

A. Residential High-Efficiency Heating, Water Heating and controls Program

The foundation for this program is incentives for customers to purchase high-

efficiency gas heating equipment and controls. The program goals include:

• Making customers aware of high-efficiency gas heating equipment, controls, and

the energy savings achievable;

• Increasing market sector awareness and demand for high-efficiency gas heating

equipment and controls;

• Facilitating the purchase of high efficiency gas heating equipment and controls;

• Providing training to Trade Allies such as plumbing and heating contractors and

increasing trade ally awareness of the benefits of high-efficiency gas heating

equipment and controls.

The program is jointly operated with GasNetworksTM and will be promoted through a

variety of marketing and educational awareness campaigns including, but not limited to:

direct mail campaigns, bill inserts, trade ally events, sponsorships, and program

brochures. The program will also be promoted via the Company’s website,

www.nationalgrid.com and the GasNetworksTM website, www.gasnetworks.com, where

consumers and contractors will have the opportunity to download program incentive

applications, as well as learn about program announcements and updates. The Company’s

products website, www.thinksmartthinkgreen.com, will also be used to promote this

program.

In addition, the Company will continue its retailer outreach program with national

home improvement chains, local hardware stores, suppliers, and distributors. This

outreach effort provides training for sales personnel regarding the rebate programs and

coordinates the ongoing distribution of program brochures and rebate applications.

A strong emphasis will be placed on working with builders and contractors who

install gas heating equipment and controls. Target markets for the program include both

new construction and existing residences. Incentives are available to residential

customers (builders and/or homeowners).
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The Company encourages customers to choose high-efficiency by offsetting a

portion of high efficiency price premium. Information collected from the Company’s

field services contractors, suggests that installation contractors have a large impact on the

choice of heating equipment to be installed. The Company will also offer an incentive to

installation contractors to further stimulate the installation of high-efficiency heating

equipment. The Company may make changes to incentive levels for eligible heating,

water heating, and control equipment during the program year. Additional cost effective

measures may also be added if there is reliable evidence of cost effectiveness. See Table

II for a list of eligible measures and the associated incentive level.

The Advanced Residential Controls category includes programmable thermostats

and boiler reset controls. The ENERGY STAR® Programmable Thermostat initiative has

been a mainstay of National Grid’s residential energy efficiency offerings. National Grid

plans to continue to offer its customers incentives for high performance programmable

thermostats, which the Company views as an excellent means of controlling and reducing

energy use. The following describes National Grid’s ongoing commitment to the highly-

successful thermostat program and incentives for boiler reset controls.

National Grid’s residential heating customers are eligible for a $25 mail-in

incentive for the installation of up to two ENERGY STAR® qualified programmable

thermostats, for a maximum of $50 per household. When applying for a thermostat

incentive, customers are required to submit proof-of-purchase for the unit. Eligible

thermostats may be installed by homeowners and HVAC contractors.

Earning the ENERGY STAR® label means products meet strict energy efficiency

guidelines. ENERGY STAR® thermostats are more accurate than manual models and

contain no mercury. When used properly, they can save a notable amount of energy, and

are better for the environment. Because older model thermostats are a common source of

mercury, these thermostats should be properly recycled. On the Company’s website and

incentive forms, National Grid directs its customers to recycle mercury thermostats

through municipal hazardous waste collection programs.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) modified its thermostat

program from a performance specification to consumer education on May 1, 2007. The

EPA’s action is based partly on studies weighted toward regions of the country where
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central cooling is the major energy load and, as a result, use of programmable thermostats

result in minimal savings. However, in New England, where a major energy load is

heating, there is ample evidence that ENERGY STAR® thermostats can significantly

reduce energy consumption. A 2007 RLW Analytics study, commissioned by

GasNetworksTM, estimated an average savings of 75 ccf of natural gas per heating season

per thermostat installed. While there will be changes to this EPA designation, National

Grid continues to see merit in promoting programmable thermostats and thus intends to

continue offering incentives to customers.

National Grid is offering incentives for the installation of boiler reset controls.

This technology works by monitoring the outdoor temperature and adjusting the

frequency that the boiler responds to heat demand. For example, on a relatively mild

winter day, a thermostat won’t call for heat as often, so the boiler will not need to work as

hard. The reset control adjusts the water supply temperature allowing it to drop to lower

temperatures before firing.

Boiler reset controls have been available for residential heating systems for more

than 30 years. However, due to relatively high installation costs, lack of promotion by

manufacturers, and the lack of incentives in energy efficiency programs, there has been

little market penetration. The Company offers an incentive of $100 per reset control

installed. This incentive is only available for newer boilers without built-in controls.
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Table-Ill: Residential High-Efficiency Heating, Water Heatin~ and Controls Program

Item 2009 Budget 2010 Budget

Internal Administration $24,585 $36,695

External Administration $8,825 $13,170

Rebates/Services $226,373 $361,300

Internal Implementation $0 $0

Marketing $142,921 $190,680

Evaluation $16,630 $24,555

Total $419,334 $626,400
—__

Goals

High Efficiency Heating 404 participants 551 participants

High Efficiency Water Heating 131 participants 257 participants

Advanced Controls 212 participants 704 participants

Total 747 participants 1,512 participants

B. New Home construction with ENERGY STAR®

National Grid will continue its support of energy efficient new home construction

through the New Hampshire New Home Construction with ENERGY STAR® Program.

This Program is designed to encourage builders to construct their homes to a higher level

of energy efficiency beyond standard code requirements. The New Home Construction

With ENERGY STAR® Program offers a combination of utility incentives geared

specifically to home buyers and builders, incentives which promote the construction of

homes that meet national ENERGY STAR® Home efficiency standards. The program’s

objective is to transform the residential new construction market to build homes that are

designed beyond code expectations and meet stricter guidelines for energy efficiency.

ENERGY STAR® Homes are recognized nationally for lower operating costs and

energy consumption, increased durability, comfort, safety and greater resale value.
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ENERGY STAR® Homes feature the best in efficient building practices and

technologies, including: increased insulation levels, high-efficiency heating and air

conditioning equipment, superior duct systems, and high performance windows. Most

segments of the housing market are eligible to participate in the New Homes with

ENERGY STAR® Program, including new and existing residential single family and

low-rise multifamily dwellings, townhouses and condominium developments.

All participants in the program receive design and technical support services,

testing and inspection of energy efficiency measures, and an ENERGY STAR®

certification following the passing of the ENERGY STAR® Homes rating test by

qualified home raters. Each participating home receives a complete plan evaluation,

computer energy model, and inspections during construction, and ongoing builder

consultation, and on-site training as the home is being built. In order to earn an ENERGY

STAR® Homes certificate, each house, or sampling of model units within a larger

development, is performance tested to verify the quality of installed energy features. This

involves conducting a blower-door test once the home is completed to measure the

building’s overall air leakage, and a ventilation test to verif~y airflow rates.

This program is jointly sponsored through a consortium of participating New

Hampshire utilities that meet on a regular basis to plan and implement the program. The

natural gas and electric utility provider in the specific territory of an ENERGY STAR®

Home being developed will share the costs of providing technical support and

certification testing services, from “sign-up” through certification testing for each

qualif~’ing home. This sharing of administrative and implementation fees between gas

and electric sponsors are replicated with other gas utility sponsors of the New Hampshire

ENERGY STAR® Homes program. In certain cases, the Company may pay the entire

cost of an ENERGY STAR® Home’s participation fee if the home is constructed in a

community served by a municipal electric utility that does not participate in the Program.

Since the Company began its support of the New Hampshire ENERGY STAR®

Homes program, Conservation Services Group, Inc. (CSG) has been the Company’s sole

rater for the ENERGY STAR® Homes program in New Hampshire. CSG is a third-party

energy conservation consulting group responsible for the review and certification of each

participating house in the Company’s territory to ensure it meets strict ENERGY STAR®
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criteria. In the coming year, the Company may explore the opportunity to further align

both gas and electric ENERGY STAR® Homes programs.

Marketing activities for the ENERGY STAR® Homes program consist primarily

of direct outreach to builders by qualified home raters and home inspectors throughout

the state’s most active building regions. The ENERGY STAR® Homes toll-free phone

number and website are essential resources for prospective builders that link home

construction projects to participating home raters in the region. In addition to outreach,

participating utilities may sponsor ENERGY STAR® training sessions specifically for

builders and homebuyers throughout the year.

During the coming year, National Grid anticipates that participation in this

program could be impacted by certain barriers, including a downturn in the New

Hampshire new construction market. In an effort to combat the downturn in the market, a

contest may be implemented, offering a ‘prize’ for builders who build a Net Zero Energy

home. The contest would be open to all builders in the gas territory who plan to complete

a home by the end of the year. Additional marketing and modeling will also be offered to

participating builders. Three builders who complete homes with a HERS score between

0-35 will be eligible to receive a prize with 1st prize going to the builder with the lowest

HERS score. The budget allows up to five homes to participate. Ideally one of the three

finalists would be a low-income offering.
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Table-tV: New Home Construction with ENERGY STAR®

em ~~

Internal Administration $12,753 $15,529

External Administration $20,040 $24,402

Rebates/Services $79,310 $163,103

Internal Implementation $0 $0

Marketing $32,472 $36,213

Evaluation $6,609 $13,592

Total $151,184 $252,839
~z

Goals

New Home Construction 27 participants 35 participants

Net Zero Energy 0 participants 3 participants

Total 27 participants 38 participants

C Residential Weatherization Program

The Residential Weatherization program currently provides an incentive covering

75% of the cost of installing weatherization measures in residential heating customers’

homes. The maximum incentive offered through this program currently is $4,000.

Measures eligible for an incentive through the program include: attic insulation, attic

stairs insulators, wall insulation, basement/crawl space insulation, rim joist insulation,

duct insulation, heating system pipe insulation, attic ventilation (only in conjunction with

attic insulation), ductwork leakage testing, ductwork leakage sealing, air infiltration

testing and air infiltration sealing. Other measures may be added to the program menu

upon demonstration of cost effectiveness.

To be eligible for an incentive, a National Grid pre-qualified contractor must

install program measures. Do-it-yourself work is not permitted. Contractors wishing to

become a pre-qualified contractor eligible to offer this program to the Company’s heating

customers must meet Company contractor requirements. This includes providing
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evidence of Building Performance Institute (BPI) certification and canying insurance in

amounts and coverage at the Company’s contractor partner specified levels.

The Company will continue to reach out to the contractor community in order to

increase the number of pre-qualified contractors participating in the program. For quality

control purposes, at least twenty percent (20%) of completed jobs will be inspected. The

inspection process will consist of a visual review of all work reported to be performed at

the job site. Infrared scanning may be selectively employed to inspect wall insulation and

air sealing work that cannot be observed with the naked eye. Infrared scanning not only

provides a quality control tool, but also serves to raise insulation installation standards.

Ongoing annual training will be conducted to familiarize contractors with industry

building science best practices.

It is the responsibility of the installation contractor to complete and submit

incentive applications with proper supporting documentation to verify that the work was

performed. Work completed through the program must meet all applicable state and local

code requirements. It is anticipated that all measures installed will meet ENERGY

STAR® OR Building Performance Institute (BPI) guidelines, where applicable.

The program is promoted to residential heating customers through National Grid’s

contractor allies, home shows, direct mail promotions, and bill inserts. The program is

also marketed through the Company’s e-fficiency news electronic newsletter, the Home

Energy Analyzer on-line audit, and the corporate website.

Potential participants are also made aware of the Residential Weatherization

program through their participation in the Residential Conservation Service program.

Residential Conservation Service program energy auditors receive supplemental training

for the purpose of seamlessly integrating the Weatherization program and the RCS audit.

An enhanced incentive is available to customers who undertake comprehensive

weatherization such as whole house air sealing, and to customers who install insulation

with a higher R-value per inch or with greater air infiltration reduction properties, such as

dense pack cellulose and insulating foams. Utilizing a Building Performance Institute

(BPI) certified installation contractor is required to be eligible for the maximum

incentive. To address health and safety concerns, pre- and post-blower door and CO

testing is required.
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In conjunction with the enhanced incentive, National Grid will require BPJ

certification of installers. BPI is a recognized global leader in setting building science

based standards, BPI certification ensures that knowledge and competency are

demonstrated by means of written and field testing.

National Grid will require BPI certification and will provide contractors with a

percentage of reimbursement incentives for training and the purchase of required

diagnostic tools. In this manner, National Grid will assist in building an infrastructure of

trained and certified contractors to deliver the highest quality workmanship to customers,

and the public at large.

The Company will continue to seek out opportunities to better serve National Grid

customers by integrating the offerings of all of its energy efficiency programs, and by

utilizing programs administered by other utilities.

Internal Administration $4,940 $6,587

External Administration $7,763 $10,351

Rebates/Services $42,344 $56,459

Internal Implementation $0 $0

Marketing $30,981 $41,308

~ Evaluation $3,529 $4,705

Total
~ •~i..~;•~*••~ ~. • •••• ••~~..•••.•~ :~

0

Goal 45 participants 60 participants
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ENERGY STAR® Replacement Windows

The Company will continue to promote the installation of ENERGY STAR®

Replacement Windows in the Residential Weatherization program, and will provide a

$10 mail-in incentive for each high-efficiency window installed in existing residential

customers’ homes. Eligible participants must be residential heating customers who have

installed ENERGY STAR® labeled replacement windows with a U-factor of .35 or less*2

during the program year as specified on the incentive form. Windows installed in new

construction or home additions will not qualify for the per window incentive. Each

customer will be subject to a $500 maximum incentive per account. National Grid will

continue working with contractors for multi-family or other large residential renovation

projects on a case- by-case basis.

When applying for this incentive, residential customers are required to submit

proof-of-purchase, as well as proof of the windows’ U-factor. Efficiency ratings can be

confirmed by the customer using either a copy of the National Fenestration Rating

Council (NFRC) label from the window, or by providing detailed specifications from the

window manufacturer confirming the window’s U-Factor. The Company recommends

inspections of the first two installations per new participating installation contractor. In

addition, random inspections of self-installations may be administered to verify that the

windows noted on the incentive forms were, in fact, installed.

The Company will promote ENERGY STAR® Replacement Windows through

The Residential GasNetworksTM program using various methods, including the Company

website: www.thimksmartthinkgreen.com and its product website:

www.efi.org/nationalgridi, the e-fficiency news electronic newsletter, as well as through

bill inserts. In addition, the Company has established an outreach program with retailers

Home Depot® and Lowe~s®, and regional hardware stores. This outreach includes

training of the retailer’s sales personnel regarding the Company’s replacement window

incentive, and supplying those stores within the Company’s territory with incentive

applications.

2 The U-Factor is a measurement of thermal conductivity. A lower U-factor indicates a higher level of

window insulation.
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National Grid recognizes that an efficient window is oniy as good as its

installation. As such, the Company will expand its contractor training and outreach

efforts, and promote best practices guidelines among “do-it-yourselfers” as well as

professional window installers.

The Company and GasNetworksTM plan to discontinue this incentive in 2010.

Table-VI: ENERGY STAR® Replacement Windows

Item 2009 Budget 2010 Budget

Internal Administration $4,026 $0

External Administration $6,327 $0

Rebates/Services $30,000 $0

Internal Implementation $0 $0

Marketing $19,778 $0

Evaluation $2,876 $0

Total $63,007 $0
~

Goal 300 participants 0 participants

C. Residential Low Income Program

The Residential Low Income Program offers weatherization services to income

eligible customers at 200% of the Federal poverty level or below, or customers eligible

for fuel assistance benefits, whichever is higher.

The Residential Low-Income program currently allows eligible customers to

receive up to $4,500 in qualifying measures at no cost to the customer. Whenever

possible, program funds are leveraged with Department of Energy (DOE) weatherization

and participating electric utility funding. The Company continues to seek out

opportunities to strengthen its relationships with the State administered weatherization

program, and other utility administered programs, in order to leverage funds and better

serve National Grid customers.
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Eligible measures provided through the program include an energy audit, attic

insulation, wall insulation, air sealing, heating system repair/replacement (on a qualifying

basis) and safety inspections. Small energy-related repairs for eligible heating units can

also be performed. The Company will continue to install water saving measures (low-

flow showerheads and aerators) and to fund the installation of carbon monoxide detectors

when DOE is unable to fund this measure.

New Hampshire Community Action Program (CAP) agencies are responsible for

ensuring that customers meet the eligibility requirements for program participation, and

for providing weatherization services to customers. CAP agencies work with installation

contractors to ensure that program requirements are met.

The CAP agencies provide Action Energy, Inc. (Action), the Company’s

administrative vendor for the program, detailed documentation demonstrating the work

that was performed. Action also conducts quality control oversight of the work performed

through the program.

The Company holds quarterly meetings with Action, the CAP agencies, and the

Office of Energy and Planning to improve program implementation, address questions or

emerging concerns, and to ensure that program goals are being met.

The Low Income Weatherization internet website, www.weatherize.net, continues

to be a valuable tool. This website serves as a central information source for all of the

CAP agencies and for Company personnel associated with the program. Weatherize.net

has the capability to search data and determine whether a particular applicant is eligible

for assistance. The site can also be used to communicate with the CAP agencies and

provide timely information and updates.

The Company solicits direct feedback from program participants through its post-

installation comment cards. The card, mailed directly to those customers where

weatherization work was performed, allows customers to share their input and

impressions of the program directly with the Company. The Company then shares the

customers’ responses with the corresponding CAP agency. This direct link from customer

to CAP allows the Company to monitor program performance and customer perception of

the program. The Company markets the program via Company brochures, bill inserts,

and the National Grid website.
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The Company continues to work with the CAP agencies to identify and enlist

additional contractors to participate in the program. The Company is committed to train

its existing contractors and market to new, eligible contractors in order to expand the

contractor base. Efforts may also include outreach to technical/trade schools, and

providing assistance to potential contractors for technical training.

The primary focus of the program will continue to be servicing income eligible

customers in the 1-4 unit housing stock. The Company will continue to explore

opportunities to assist income eligible customers living in housing authorities. In

addition, on a case-by-case b~sis, the Company proposes to offer weatherization services

to organizations that provide critical services to the program’s target audience, e.g. food

banks, homeless shelters, and organizations whose mission is to work with low income

citizens.

Table-Vu: Residential Low Income Program

Item I 2009 Budget I 2010 Budget

Internal Administration $72,659 $108,988

External Administration $103,783 $155,674

Rebates/Services $371,464 $557,196

Internal Implementation $24,255 $36,382

Marketing $12,096 $18,144

Evaluation $6,229 $9,344

Goal I 214 participants I 274 participants
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D. Residential Conservation Services

The Residential Conservation Services (RCS) program is designed to help

customers optimize their home’s energy use. The program provides a free assessment of a

customer’s energy usage and recommends various ways customers can improve their

home’s energy efficiency. Customers are provided with a detailed report containing

recommendations for action and how to utilize the Company’s other energy efficiency

programs.

There are two levels of service provided by the RCS program. Tier One screening

offers referrals to educational web sites and information about energy efficiency

programs, and captures requests for literature such as the DOE “Energy Savers” booklet.

Technical assistance regarding installation of energy savings measures is also available

by phone. The Company has adopted a customized version of the online audit tool to

guide the customer through Tier One. The tool provides the customer service

representatives with discussion points that allow a dialog to better understand the

customer’s needs. Ultimately, the information collected by Tier One staff may result in a

referral to Tier Two services.

Tier Two services consist of two types of audits. The first, the walk through audit

provides a home energy assessment and installs low-cost energy efficiency Instant

Savings Measures (ISMs) that have an average total value of $30. These measures are

installed by the energy auditors at no charge to the customer as a way of educating the

customer to the value of do-it-yourself measures. The customer is also provided a

computer generated report describing the results of the home energy assessment which

includes recommendations for energy saving measures. If the customer is willing to

implement additional energy efficient measures, a combustion safety test will be

performed at the walk through. The primary goal of the home energy assessment is to

give customers an opportunity to understand the impact of energy efficiency measures

and to motivate them to implement the recommendations.

The second type of audit National Grid is proposing is a two person energy audit

team for customers who will proceed with energy efficiency upgrades. The two person

team would provide a comprehensive home assessment in conjunction with whole house
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air sealing. This added value service of $650 would be provided at no cost to the

customer.

National Grid has become an active participant in the New Hampshire Residential

Energy Performance Association (REPA), a New Hampshire organization whose goals

are to provide training and promote consistency in the delivery of energy efficiency

services. The auditor, who performs the majority of the Company’s audits in New

Hampshire, as well as the vendor’s supervisory staff, participates in REPA. The

Company has also established www.energyfederation.org/nationalgrid. This website

assists customers in purchasing materials to make their homes more energy efficient.

Selections include all non-major measures that are recommended during the audit. The

Company plans to promote the RCS program through advertising, including bill inserts,

direct mail, the National Grid website www.thinksmartthinkgreen.com, and its product

website www.energyfederation.org/nationalgrid, online Home Energy Analyzer and e

fJIciency news electronic newsletters. Customers can also call the toll-free number to

learn about more about the RCS program and all of the Company’s residential energy

efficiency programs.
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T — ~1(’rsabie-viii: kesictentia1 ~nservation Services

Item 2009 Budget 2010 Budget

Internal Administration $8,898 $15,347

External Administration $13,983 $24,118

Rebates/Services $141,377 $243,850

Internal Implementation $0 $0

Marketing $38,845 $67,002

Evaluation $6,355 $10,962

Total $209,458 $361,279
~

Goals
Energy Audit & Home
Performance 200 participants 400 participants

Air Sealing 100 participants 200 participants

Total 300 participants 600 participants

E. Residential Building Practices and Demonstration Program

The purpose of the Residential Building Practices and Demonstration Program is

to explore and demonstrate new andlor underutilized energy efficiency practices and

equipment that can enhance a home’s overall energy saving potential. This unique

program allows the Company to support new and/or advanced energy saving

technologies installed by residential customers.

The Company plans to explore renewable energy for water heating, advanced

home heating systems, insulation and building envelope techniques, and new home

construction practices. Ideas will be drawn from the experience in the Company’s

Commercial & Industrial Building Practices and Demonstration Program, as well as from

other utilities, program vendors, and interested business partners. Eligible participants in

this program will include home owners, landlords, and new home builders. Each
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participant may be asked to allow monitoring of the installation and publication of the

results in case study format.

Marketing of the program will rely on networking with industry, developing or

offering new or underutilized natural gas energy efficiency technologies, as well as other

interested organizations, such as the Massachusetts Technology Collaborative (MTC), the

Northeast Sustainable Energy Association (NESEA), and the U.S. Green Building

Council’s Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED).

Table-IX: Building Practices and Demonstration Program

Item I 2009 Budget I 2010 Budget

Internal Administration $3,352 $4,357

External Administration $5,267 $6,847

Rebates/Services $28,727 $37,346

Internal Implementation $0 $0

Marketing $8,140 $10,581

Evaluation $2,394 $3,112

Total $47,880 $62,243
~-

Goal 15 participants 20 participants
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IV. COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROGRAMS

A. The Commercial Energy Efficiency Program

The Commercial Energy Efficiency Program “CEEP” is designed to provide

support services and financial incentives that encourage the Company’s Commercial,

Industrial and Multifamily customers to install energy efficient natural gas related

equipment. Energy efficient technologies or system designs that exceed the minimum

requirements of the local energy code and are not covered by another utility company

program offering may be eligible for an incentive under this program. This program is

open to all firm gas rate customers on any of the Company’s commercial tariffs.

Incentives provided through this program must be pre-approved by the Company and/or

the administrative vendor prior to delivery and installation of product(s) and/or service(s).

Customers may apply for program services or incentives via a variety of channels

including contacting Company representatives, plumbing and heating contractors,

engineering firms, energy service companies, or equipment vendors. Customers will be

able to take advantage of audit services that range in scope from a prescriptive level to

custom review to technical assistance and new construction design assistance. After

reviewing the customer’s energy efficiency needs, the customer will be offered the

appropriate program services. Customers will then be able to take advantage of either

prescriptive or custom incentives. Services and incentives structures are described in the

following sections.

Audit services

Energy Assessment

Regardless of market segment, all qualifying customers contacting the Company

will be provided with an opportunity for an energy efficiency assessment. This

assessment will educate small to medium sized customers on basic gas energy efficiency

measures and practices. This assessment will determine which prescriptive incentives a

customer may be eligible to receive. Where applicable, the assessment will provide

industry-specific recommendations. As part of the assessment process, customers will
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receive a report that includes all of the information associated with service delivery,

including costs and estimated savings and identifies next steps for implementing energy

efficiency measures and information and instruction for receiving energy efficiency

incentives. This energy efficiency assessment is currently delivered to the customer as a

walk through audit. The Company works with the vendors to determine the most cost-

effective way to deliver this assessment, which may include remote delivery mechanisms.

Custom Assessment

National Grid recognizes the diverse needs of its customers when identifying

energy~ efficiency opportunities. In that regard, the custom assessment will be made

available to ci~stomers who require more energy analysis than is provided through the

energy efficiency assessment. The custom assessment will also be made available for

specific applications such as combustion controls, solar DHW, and heat recovery from

combined heat and power (CHP). As part of a custom assessment, a site visit will be

conducted at multifamily, commercial and industrial facilities in the Company’s service

area to identify gas energy efficiency opportunities for National Grid customers.

The assessment may also take place as a review of energy efficiency proposals

presented by customers or third party vendors for inclusion in the program. Based on the

assessment, a customer will receive recommendations on energy efficiency measures

eligible for custom gas energy efficiency incentives. Customers will receive a report that

includes all of the information associated with service delivery, identifies next steps for

implementing energy efficiency measures, and information and instruction on next steps

for receiving energy efficiency incentives.

Technical assistance

Customers requiring energy efficiency assistance beyond the scope of a custom

audit will be provided with technical assistance. This may include, but is not limited to,

thermal oxidizers in manufacturing, infrared process heat applications, central plant

system redesigns, and other complex energy efficiency technologies. Technical assistance

studies must be completed by either a Professional Engineer or Certified Energy

Manager. Customers who receive this service will receive a detailed report, including
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recommended measures, estimated costs, energy saving potential, custom incentives and

simple paybacks. Technical assistance will be provided at the discretion of National Grid

program management staff. The Company may provide these services at no cost to the

customer up to an amount equal to the cost of a custom audit. If the project exceeds the

cost of a custom audit, the Company will provide up to 50 percent of the cost of

assessment but not more than $10,000. The Company has under retainer engineering

firms that have been selected through a competitive solicitation and qualified to offer

customers technical services. Additionally, when appropriate, these firms will identif\j

electric savings as well as gas savings opportunities particularly when working in

conjunction with electric energy efficiency programs.

New Construction Services

National Grid proposes to provide New Construction Services, a service in which

customers will be guided through a review of the design or design process to increase the

energy efficiency of a new building by identifying appropriate energy saving measures

for new construction. The intent of these services is to better address the special

considerations needed to address energy efficiency at the time of new construction. This

process will involve working on the project design with the customer and members of

their construction team including, but not limited to, building committees, architects,

engineers, and contractors. This service goes beyond engaging customers at the front end

of the new construction process. It continues through project completion. New

construction resources will be provided through a variety of means including, but not

limited to, design team assistance, matched funds for study costs and potential assistance

for system commissioning at project completion. Customers will be eligible for up to

$25,000 in total design assistance funding. Customers taking advantage of design

assistance must be willing to move forward with the installation of energy efficiency

measures with acceptable payback periods. Customers will receive a report about energy

efficiency recommendations that include recommended measures, estimated costs, energy

savings potential, custom incentives and simple paybacks.
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Incentives

Energy efficiency incentives will be made available to customers through the

individual programs. Currently both prescriptive and custom incentives are available to

National Grid customers. Prescriptive measures include but are not limited to high

efficiency heating and water heating, windows, insulation, thermostats, boiler reset

control and steam traps. Custom incentives will be developed through the analysis

conducted in the Custom Assessment, Technical Assistance and New Construction

services. Information regarding incentive structure by program service follows.

Prescriptive Incentives

Prescriptive incentives will be available for common energy efficiency measures

including programmable thermostats, boiler reset controls, steam trap replacements, pipe

and duct insulation, building shell (wall, roof, floor, and crawlspace) insulation, and high-

efficiency windows. Other prescriptive measures include high efficiency commercial

kitchen equipment, such as high efficiency fryers, steamers, and combination ovens. The

company proposes to incorporate high efficiency dishwashers, broilers, woks,

combination ovens, and griddles into the commercial kitchen equipment program after

evaluation. Prescriptive incentives will be targeted primarily toward the small and

medium sized Commercial & Industrial customers. The Company will rely primarily

upon contractors and engineers to locate qualified facilities and to install the eligible

prescriptive measures. This effort will be supported by the extensive outreach and

education effort to contractors and engineers, as well as promotions directed to customers

themselves. Energy audits will not be required for participation and no pre-approval will

be required for applications at a single customer site. As outlined in the program terms

and conditions, the Company reserves the right to negotiate incentives for multiple

installations at a single site andlor multiple installations with in a portfolio of properties.

The Company also reserves the right to inspect the property for the installation of the

measures prior to issuing the rebate. The Company plans to evaluate the prescriptive

rebate incentives during the 2009 program year. Results of the evaluation will be used in

the next available planning cycle.
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Table-X: Prescriptive Incentives for Installed Measures
Measure Available Incentive
Programmable Thermostat $25.00 each, up to 5 units
Digital Boiler Reset Control $150.00 single stage; $250.00 multi-stage
Steam Trap Replacements $25.00/replaced trap
Pipe or Duct Insulation; duct sealing $1.50/lfup to 5001f
Building shell insulation (roof, wall, or Up to 20% of project cost with a maximum
floor) of $10,000.00
Premium efficiency windows $1 .00/ft2 of rough window opening with a

maximum of $2,500.00
High Efficiency Gas Fryers $1 ,000.00/each
ENERGY STAR® Gas Steamers $1,000.00/each
ENERGY STAR® Gas Convection Oven $1,000.00/each

Custom Incentives

Custom incentives will be available for projects that demonstrate the use of

natural gas more efficiently than typical industry practices, or more efficiently than the

minimum building code requirements. Incentives will be limited to no more than 50

percent of the eligible installed project costs, and the Company’s contribution will be

capped at $100,000 per site and/or project for existing buildings and $250,000 for

buildings under the new construction program.

Custom incentives will be based upon $2.25 per first year of estimated therm

savings for cost-effective projects. Examples example of custom projects are redesigned

HVAC systems, energy recovery applications, combustion controls, building

automation/energy management systems, and advanced technology burners and/or burner

controls. Incentives may not be applied toward normal maintenance costs, or for

disabling or abandoning equipment without an energy efficiency replacement.

Steam Savings Initiative

The Company plans to implement a new Initiative designed to help customers

with steam systems to save natural gas. The Steam Savings Initiative includes steam trap

surveys, steam system surveys, and focuses on identif~jing gas savings measures which

qualify for prescriptive and custom incentives. Examples of such measures are steam
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traps, economizers, combustion controls, blow down recovery, water treatment, and

condensate control. New construction projects are not eligible.

The Company will pay 25 percent of a steam trap survey, up to $2,500. Once the

survey is completed, and at least 50 percent of the recommended repairs have been

installed and paid for, the Company will pay an additional 25 percent of the survey cost,

up to $2,500. In return for funding from the Company, the customer agrees to start a

comprehensive steam trap management plan, following the Department of Energy’s

recommended steam trap management procedures. The customer pays for the other 50

percent of the survey.

Solar Incentives

The Company will continue to offer solar thermal incentives to encourage the

installation of highly efficient solar thermal technologies by customers. Examples of

these technologies include solar domestic hot water (DHW) heating, solar pool heating,

and solar space heating. Solar thermal incentives will be provided at a special incentive

of $5.00 per therm.

Multifamily Housing

The Multifamily Housing Program offers energy audits and financial incentives

for energy saving measures to multifamily facilities that receive gas service on a

qualifying commercial rate. The program includes existing retrofit situations as well as

new construction. Examples of measures that qualify for funding through this program

include the redesign of space heating or water heating systems, steam system upgrades,

building insulation and premium efficiency windows and doors. Programmable

thermostats, heat recovery ventilation systems, digital energy management systems, and

sophisticated burners and/or controls for boilers are also energy saving measures the

Company may recommend or support through this program. The program serves both

privately owned properties as well as public housing authorities.

Through the new service delivery model, customers can participate in the

multifamily program by accessing incentives, Energy Efficiency Assessment, a custom
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audit, New Construction Assistance, or Technical Assistance. An increased need for

affordable housing in the Company’s service territory has brought several new

construction projects through the program. The enhanced level of support for new

construction ensures that energy efficiency becomes a focus of the project during the

design phase, to avoid lost opportunities or the burden of incorporating them later in

costly redesigns. Through a customer intake process, the Company will determine the

level of energy efficiency advice and oversight needed by the customer. Gas consumption

history, building type and size, plans for renovation or expansion and known energy

efficiency measures already in place should determine the level of audit necessary for the

site. Delivery of energy efficiency services and incentives will also be coordinated with

electric services and programs.

Multifamily customers will be eligible for prescriptive and custom incentives.

Prescriptive incentives will include high efficiency heating and water equipment,

controls, envelope, and restaurant equipment. In addition, custom incentives will be made

available to customers who enter the program through the custom audit, new construction

assistance or technical assistance services. Savings for this program have been low in

recent years so the Company plans to focus on custom projects with controls and steam

system enhancements to support higher energy savings for the multifamily segment. The

Company also plans to work with customers on benchmarking properties to determine the

buildings with the greatest need for energy efficiency upgrades. Custom audits will

identify measures for energy efficient installations. These installed measures are eligible

to receive an incentive of $2.25 per first year estimated therm savings for cost-effective

energy efficiency installations. Customers will be eligible for up to 50 percent of the

eligible installed project costs with a cap of $100,000 for existing buildings. Customers

participating through the new construction program will be eligible for up to 50 percent

of the installed project costs with a cap of $250,000 for new buildings.

The program is promoted through the Company’s internal departments such as

Sales and Marketing, as well as Customer Service. The Company also promotes the

program through industry partners such as the National Association of Housing and

Redevelopment Officials, local housing authorities, local chambers of commerce events
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and through conference attendance and contractor outreach. The Company will seek out

partnerships to leverage the use of energy efficiency funding.

National Grid is beginning coordination efforts between its electric and gas

multifamily programs. Gas incentives and services may be adjusted if it is determined

that a specific customer may receive a more comprehensive service through coordinated

delivery of the two programs.

Internal Administration $32,000 $32,000

External Administration $30,000 $33,000

Rebates/Services $49,500 $84,375

Internal Implementation $0 $0

Marketing $20,000 $30,000

Evaluation $14,000 $10,000

Total $145,500 $189,375
~ ~-~--~ ~—~---~

Goal 10 participants 15 participants

Economic Redevelopment

The Economic Redevelopment Program leverages energy efficiency funds to

revitalize buildings in targeted areas with the aim of rejuvenating the local area. The

Company has found that energy saving measures can be the first project design features

cut due to the higher incremental costs of installation, and lack of education and technical

expertise. This can be particularly true in blighted communities where money is tight and

community development corporations (CDC ‘ s) and other non-profits are responsible for

much of the development.

Funding through the Economic Redevelopment Program ensures energy

efficiency measures become part of a viable project. Beyond additional incentive dollars,
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National Grid works to partner, whenever possible, with other government entities and

other energy efficiency programs, serving as a link between various funding sources and

providing technical expertise. National Grid’s long term commitment to its Economic

Redevelopment Program creates opportunities for energy efficient technologies, increases

the standard for efficiency in economically-disadvantaged communities, and works to

revitalize neighborhoods.

The Economic Redevelopment Program is available to all multifamily,

commercial and industrial customers. Maximum funding per project is 50 percent of the

project cost up to $100,000 with a minimum of 50 percent matching funds required from

the customer. Qualif~iing customers entering the program through new construction

assistance will be eligible for up to $250,000 in incentives with a minimum of 50 percent

of matching funds required from the customer. Applications for funding must include a

description of the redevelopment project, information on the sponsoring organization,

identification of additional funding sources, types of energy conserving measures to be

installed, project schedule and the community and local economic impacts. Each

application for funding is evaluated on these criteria.

An analysis is performed to identify cost-effective opportunities for reducing a

customer’s energy usage. The analysis performed leads to a report that summarizes

recommendations and provides a detailed description of the alternatives evaluated,

including: total installation costs, annual energy costs, annual savings and simple

payback periods. The analysis establishes projected first year therm savings and the

associated incentives available to the customer through the standard Multi-family,

Commercial and Industrial Programs based on the therm savings.

The total award amount through the Economic Redevelopment Program uses the

standard incentive amount as a baseline, but takes into consideration community and

economic impacts in determining a total award amount. All award amounts are paid out

as an incentive after the project is completed and all recommended gas saving measures

that formed the basis for the award have must be installed in order to receive total

funding. Community impacts include, but are not limited to, the overall environmental

impact of a development beyond the gas savings, the creation of low income or
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affordable housing, aesthetic impact of the development on the surrounding community,

recreational and educational services and job creation.

With the new program delivery model for Commercial & Industrial and

Multifamily customers, the Company can identif~y potential participants as candidates for

the Economic Redevelopment program through their involvement in custom assessment,

technical assistance or new construction assistance. The Company will simultaneously

work to increase program awareness and identify candidates through partnerships with

other development organizations, business organizations, government agencies, and other

energy efficiency groups. This year the Company plans to work with cities and towns to

identify projects, which include schools, low-income housing, and public libraries, that

are good candidates for this program.

Table-XII: Economic Redevelopment

Item 2009 Budget 2010 Budget

Internal Administration $30,000 $30,000

External Administration $7,100 $8,000

Rebates/Services $303,750 $270,000

Internal Implementation $0 $0

Marketing $15,000 $20,000

Evaluation $14,000 $10,000

Total $369,850 $338,000
~

Goal 4 participants 8 participants
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Table-Xlll: Commercial Energy Efficiency Program

Item 2009 Budget

Internal Administration $57,000 $62,000

External Administration $85,000 $85,000

Rebates/Services $328,000 $566,000

Internal Implementation $0 $0

Marketing $52,500 $62,500

Evaluation $50,000 $50,000

Total $572,500 $825,500
—~ ~

Goal 120 participants 200 participants

B. ~ominerciai High-Efficiency Heating Program

The Commercial High-Efficiency Heating Program is designed to overcome

supply side and demand side market barriers to the purchase and installation of high-

efficiency heating equipment and water heating equipment. The program is available to

National Grid’s commercial, industrial, governmental, institutional, non-profit and

multifamily facilities. The equipment under the high-efficiency heating program includes

a range of innovative technologies in heating systems that are applicable across National

Grid’s diverse commercial customer base. The incentive schedule is set to reduce the

incremental cost between the standard options and high-efficiency equipment in each

product category and size range. The Commercial High-Efficiency Heating program will

continue to be promoted primarily to engineers, equipment vendors, contractors and other

trade allies.

In the small commercial business segment and the smaller multifamily segment,

the application of heating and water heating technology is analogous, as is the size range

of equipment. Efficiency ratings for smaller furnace and boiler equipment (up to 300,000

Bbtu input) are measured using AFUE ratings. Efficiency ratings for larger boiler

2010 Budget
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equipment, which exceeds the size ranges for AFUE, are measured using thermal

efficiency which has been confirmed by a third party.

Since many of the trade allies serving the residential market also serve the smaller

multifamily and commercial markets, the program will often be promoted together with

the Residential High-Efficiency Heating, Water Heating and Controls Program and the

GasNetworksTM program activities. Trade ally training activities will also be leveraged

with the residential activities and GasNetworksTM trade ally programs. Trade ally training

in the larger equipment markets will continue through product training workshops,

participation in industry working groups and trade associations, outreach to engineering

firms, advertisements in trade publications, trade shows/seminars, and field calls and site

visits.

The program’s incentive schedule applies to a variety of product types and a

broad range of equipment sizes that are appropriate for the commercial market segments.

This range provides equal opportunity for participation among National Grid’s small and

large commercial customers. There are also incentives for natural gas fired, low intensity

infrared heaters, high-efficiency condensing unit heaters and direct fired make-up air

systems that are appropriate for the larger commercial and industrial segments. Boiler

incentives are available in a two-tiered matrix: Tier One for high-efficiency non-

condensing boilers and Tier Two for high-efficiency fully condensing boilers.

As outlined in the program’s terms and conditions, National Grid reserves the

right to negotiate a lower incentive amount per-unit for multiple installations at a single

site. In large multifamily complexes and facilities, customers and/or contractors making

bulk equipment purchases have a lower incremental cost per unit. Negotiating incentives

helps to keep the program within budget and maintains the cost effectiveness of installed

measures. The incentives are also set to help participants reduce the true incremental

costs, considering the bulk purchase cost of installing multiple pieces of high-efficiency

heating equipment.
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Table-XIV: Commercial Hiqh-Efficiencv Heatinci Prociram

Item 2009 Budget 2010 Budget

Internal Administration $20,000 $20,000

External Administration $25,000 $30,000

Rebates/Services $50,000 $100,000

Internal Implementation $0 $0

Marketing $40,800 $45,000

Evaluation $40,000 $35,000

Total $175,800 $230,000
~

Goal 50 Incentives 100 Incentives
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Table-XV: Commercial Hi~th-Efficiencv Heating Program Incentive Qualifications

Product Rating Incentive

Furnaces (up to 150 MBtuh) > 92% AFUE or $100
greater

Furnaces with ECM > 92% AFUE or $400
greater

Condensing unit heaters (151 to 400 MBtuh) > 90% Thermal $500
Efficiency

Direct fired heaters / direct fired makeup air (up to 1500 $1,000
MBtuh)
Direct fired heaters I direct fired makeup air (1501 to 3000 $1,500
Mbtuh)
Direct fired heaters / direct fired makeup air (3001 and $2,000
above)
Infrared heaters (all sizes) low intensity $500
Steam Boilers (up to 300 MBmh) > 82% AFUE $200
Hydronic Boilers (under 300 MBtuh) > 85% AFUE $500
Hydronic Boilers (301 to 499 MBtuh) > 85% Thermal $1,000

Efficiency
Hydronic Boilers (500 to 999 MBtuh) > 85% Thermal $2,000

Efficiency
Hydronic Boilers (1000 to 1700 MBtuh) > 85% Thermal $3,000

Efficiency
Hydronic Boilers (1701 MBtUh and larger) > 85% Thermal $4,000

Efficiency
Condensing Boilers (under 300 Mbtuh) > 90% AFUE $1,000
Condensing Boilers (301 to 499 Mbtuh) > 90% Thermal $1,500

Efficiency
Condensing Boilers (500 to 999 Mbtuh) > 90% Thermal $3,000

Efficiency
Condensing Boilers (1000 to 1700 Mbtuh) > 90% Thermal $4,500

Efficiency
Condensing Boilers (1701 Mbtuh and larger)> 90% Thermal $6,000

Efficiency
Indirect fired water heaters (up to 50 gallon storage) $100
Indirect fired water heaters (over 50 gallon storage) $300
On-Demand Tankless Water Heaters with and Energy $300
Factor of 0.82 or higher and electronic ignition
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C. Building Practices and Demonstration Program

The purpose of the Building Practices and Technology Demonstration Program is

to establish successful applications of new or underutilized energy efficient procedures,

processes, or technologies. Participants in the program may be identified through the

Company’s other program offerings. Customers interested in presenting a project for

consideration may request financial and technical assistance from the Company.

Applicants must include a description of the scope of work and an estimate of the savings

and benefits to be realized. Participants are required to allow monitoring of the

installation and/or results, tours on the installation by potential users or other interested

stakeholders, and publication of the results in case study form. To market the program,

the Company will rely on the industry vendors and industry organizations such as Gas

Technology Institute, Energy Solutions Center, and Consortium for Energy Efficiency

developing and/or offering new or underutilized natural gas energy efficiency

technologies. The program will also be promoted through the Company’s sales force.

Throughout the program’s history, National Grid has encountered resistance from

customers to install new technologies that often require significant investment on their

behalf. In order to overcome market barriers associated with the installation new

technologies, National Grid is proposing to develop technologies in two program phases.

The first phase would be a direct install by National Grid at one or two customer sites.

These initial test sites would allow for increased monitoring and evaluation. The second

program phase would be for multiple installations at National Grid customer facilities.

This second phase would provide installations with cost-sharing between National Grid

and the customer at fifty percent each and again allow for significant monitoring. The

increased focus on monitoring and evaluation will require additional resources and

funding. As a result, the Company is proposing to limit participation in the Building

Practices and Demonstration Program to no more than three participants each year.

National Grid is currently working to identify a superboiler project, commercial

kitchen equipment, and a high efficiency HVAC rooftop unit that the Company could

include in the Building Practices and Demonstration Program.
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Table-XVI: Building Practices and Technolocw Demonstration

Item 2009 Budget 2010 Budget

Internal Administration $25,000 $25,000

External Administration $20,000 $20,000

Rebates/Services $60,000 $168,750

Internal Implementation $0 $0

Marketing $10,000 $10,000

Evaluation $20,000 $25,000

Total $135,000 $248,750
—~---

Goal 2 participants 3 participants

D. Business Energy Analyzer Program

The Business Energy Analyzer is a convenient online self-directed audit tool that

provides customers with customized and practical recommendations for saving energy.

This user-friendly tool, developed by Aclara Software, provides business customers: (1)

an opportunity to learn about energy savings as it relates both to their facility and their

industry; (2) the flexibility of addressing energy concerns at their leisure; and (3) the

ability to return to the site and review the recommendations. The tool also allows

customers to identify the energy-saving incentives for which they may be eligible.

Customers complete a Level I profile that includes their location, business type,

size of facility and hours of operation. Based on this information, the system generates

energy saving recommendations or “Ways to Save”. At this point, the customer can opt to

move on to Level II and enter in more specific information about their facility. This

information includes actual energy use from utility bills or they can choose to have the

system estimate usage. Based on the additional information, the system generates an

analysis of the business’s energy usage that provides more accurate energy saving
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suggestions and targeted ‘Ways to Save”. The customer can view these tips either

showing those with the greatest savings or the shortest payback. The recommended

measures have been customized to reflect information on incentives for which the

customer may be eligible. Customers can also create a plan for energy efficiency from

these measures that can be retrieved any time they log on. Additionally, the tool offers

the customer the ability to compare their energy usage to similar businesses and view

industry-specific case studies.

In the past program year, the Company had great success marketing the tool

through direct calling campaigns. The Company found that using direct calling to contact

customers and then assisting each customer in using the energy analyzer was the best way

to increase awareness and utilization of this online program. Once a customer completes

the online audit with the help of a call center representative, a comprehensive report is e

mailed to the customer highlighting the results and the best ways to save. A profile is set

up so that the customer can return to the site at any time to review their results, work on

an energy plan, and learn more about the Company’s other energy efficiency offerings.

The Company will continue to market the energy analyzer in this way. Additionally, the

energy analyzer is being marketed through the Company’s sales force, energy efficiency

staff, trade organizations and outreach events.

The Company will continue to provide energy efficiency information to

businesses though the business version of the e-fficiency news. E-fficiency news is an e

mail based, quarterly newsletter that customers can opt to receive while at the Business

Energy Analyzer website. The first issue of the e-fficiency news was e-mailed to

customers in September of 2005 and continues to be sent on a quarterly basis.

With the goal of continuing to improve the products and services provided to our

customers, the Company may evaluate other online energy analyzers. Evaluation of other

online energy analyzer will include, but not be limited to, quality of energy efficiency

information, ease of use and cost. If it is determined that another energy analyzer

provides more value for our customers, appropriate changes will be made.
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Table-XVII: Business Energy Analyzer Program

Item 2009 Budget 2010 Budget

Internal Administration $5,000 $5,000

External Administration $1,500 $1,775

Rebates/Services $15,000 $15,000

Internal Implementation $0 $0

Marketing $3,000 $3,000

Evaluation $0 $0

Total $24,500 $24,775
~

Goal 50 level I users 50 level I users

v. OUTREACH AND COMMUNICATION

A. Energy Efficiency Communication and Education

Communication to and education of customers and trade allies is critical to the

success of the Company’s energy efficiency efforts. One of the most common barriers to

the increased use of energy efficient equipment or practices is a lack of awareness by

customers of the potential energy and financial savings. Another common barrier is the

lack of customer awareness as to how their utility can help reduce their energy costs. To

overcome these barriers and help customers make informed energy decisions, the

Company plans to maintain a consistent and high level of program outreach to its

customers and trade allies.

One component of program outreach will be the ongoing development and

refinement of brochures, direct mail pieces, bill inserts, and educational literature for the

Company’s initiatives.
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The Energy Efficiency staff will continue to take advantage of every opportunity

to disseminate energy efficiency information through personal contact at home shows,

trade shows, community events, landlord events, new homeowner workshops, energy

information fairs, and energy awareness events at major employers. The Company also

will continue to use its website as a tool to promote energy efficiency. National Grid also

offers regular training to its call center representatives about the Company’s energy

efficiency programs and how to direct customers to participate in energy efficiency

programs.

In addition, the Company plans to partner with technical schools, community

colleges, contractors, and trade organizations to promote energy efficiency and

opportunities in the energy efficiency industry.

B. Trade Ally Training and Codes & Standards Program

Energy efficiency awareness by the Company’s trade allies and customers is

crucial to reducing market barriers to energy efficiency and increasing acceptance of new

technologies. Educational activities will be a critical piece of the Company’s promotion

efforts.

The Company will support and undertake a wide range of training events in

collaboration with GasNetworksTM and the manufacturing representatives and other trade

allies. GasNetworksTM was recently authorized to award continuing education credits for

the Plumbing, Heating and Cooling Contractors (PHCC) of New Hampshire. The PHCC

requires training and education credits as a part of membership.

Additional outreach will extend to engineers, architects, builders, landlords,

facility managers, housing authorities and other customers. The objective of all training

activities will be to increase trade ally awareness of the benefits of energy efficiency and

the technology options in high-efficiency equipment. Trade ally training also works to

provide trade allies with the technical tools to properly size, install and maintain energy

efficient products and provide customers with the knowledge to select energy efficient

products. Training activities will be promoted via site visits, direct mail and newsletters.

The Company works with the PHCC local chapters and attends the regional shows.
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The GasNetworksTM website (www.gasnetworks.com) will also be used as a

vehicle for promotion, offering trade allies a central source of information on special

event training efforts, in addition to joint energy efficiency programs.

The budget for the Trade ally training program is included within each program’s

budget.

C. Building Operators Certification Program

The Company plans to offer the Building Operator Certification (BOC) program.

The BOC program provides curriculum selection, instructors, testing, certifications, as

well as administrative functions. The target audience for the BOC program is individuals

responsible for the maintenance and operation of equipment and systems in commercial

buildings, industrial plants and public facilities. A BOC certificate is awarded to students

who complete eight full days of classroom instruction, homework projects and testing.

In 2009, the BOC program will offer two to four sessions throughout the New

England region. Each session will enroll approximately 25 students. The gas program

will coordinate with the electric programs to reach out to a greater number of building

operator population. Each student is scheduled for two days of classroom instruction per

month over a four month training cycle.

VI. EVALUATION AND REPORTING

Evaluation

National Grid anticipates expanding its focus on evaluation during 2009. The

Company is conducting a review of how initial savings are calculated in support of the

development of a new program tracking system.

Planned evaluation studies include the following:

• Completing an impact evaluation of the Low Income Program.
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With GasNetworksTM, completing an impact evaluation of advanced heating and

water heating equipment promoted through the Residential High-Efficiency

Heating and Water Heating Program3.

• Process evaluations to determine customer satisfaction with program services and

to identify potential program implementation improvements.

• Ongoing review of measure and program cost-effectiveness, informed by

evaluation findings.

Additional impact evaluations may be conducted during this 20-month period.

The budget for evaluation is included within each program’s budget. Wherever

possible, the Company will explore opportunities to decrease the cost of planned

evaluation efforts by performing research in collaboration with industry partners

GasNetworksTM, GTI, NEEP, AESP, JMC, CEE and other utilities.

Reporting

National Grid NH proposes to provide the Commission with the following reports:

Quarterly Reports: The Company, consistent with the practice adopted by the electric

utilities in the state, will provide the Commission with quarterly reports about ongoing

program efforts. These reports will provide information about program costs and savings

compared to annual budgets and savings goals. These reports will be filed with the

Commission no later than 45 days following the end of each quarter in the year.

Updated Program Plans for 2010: By October 15, 2009, the Company will file an update

to its calendar year 2010 energy efficiency plans. The update will include updated

program descriptions, benefit/cost analyses, program budgets, and program goals.

~ The Company recently conducted an assessment of the gas savings associated with the equipment

promoted through the Commercial High-Efficiency Heating program. This assessment suggests that
savings for eligible equipment will be lower than previously assumed. In spite of reduced savings per
installed piece of equipment, the Company projects that this program will continue to be cost-effective. The
per unit decrease in energy savings affects the overall Commercial & Industrial portfolio savings. As noted
above, the Company plans to initiate an advanced heating and water heating equipment impact evaluation
this next year in collaboration with GasNetworksTM.
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Shareholder Incentive Report: By April 15, 2010, the Company will file a report with the

Commission to document its performance for the May 1, 2009 December 31, 2010 time

period under the proposed shareholder incentive mechanism. The Company will also file

a report with the Commission to document its performance for 2010 by April 15, 2011.

Next Multi-Year Energy Efficiency Plan: National Grid anticipates filing its next multi-

year gas energy efficiency plan by October 15, 2010. The Plan will likely be filed jointly

with the other gas and electric utilities in the state.

VII. SHAREHOLDER INCENTIVE

For the current EE Plan, the Company’s Shareholder Incentive has been designed

in accordance with Commission Orders 24,109, 24,636 and the guidelines set forth for

electric utilities in NH PUC 23,850. In Order 23,850, the Commission approved a Utility

Performance Incentive designed to encourage utilities to achieve superior program cost-

effectiveness while maximizing program savings. It is a sliding scale incentive with a

design level equal to 8% of the Company’s program budgets (before incentives) and a

maximum of 12% of the budgets. There are also threshold performance criteria,

explained below, which the Company must achieve before any incentive is earned The

Company’s proposed Performance Incentive has two components. The cost-effectiveness

component is based on the relationship between the projected TRC Test and the actual

program-year-end TRC Test, and the energy savings component is based on the

relationship between the projected lifetime installed MMBTU savings and actual lifetime

MMBTU savings. Each of these ratios are calculated at the sector level, one for the

combined residential programs and one for the combined C&I programs, and then

applied to each sector’s program budgets.

The Company’s proposed Performance Incentive has two components. The

cost-effectiveness component is based on the relationship between the projected TRC

Test and the actual program-year-end TRC Test, and the energy savings component is

based on the relationship between the projected lifetime installed MMBTU savings and
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actual lifetime installed MMBTU savings. Each of these ratios are calculated at the sector

I.evel, one for the combined residential programs and one for the combined C&I

programs, and then applied to each sector’s program budgets.

The Company must achieve minimum “threshold” performance before being

eligible to earn an incentive. For the cost-effectiveness component, the Company must

achieve sector level actual year-end TRC of 1.0 before any incentive can be earned on

this component. Likewise, for the energy savings component, the Company must achieve

a minimum of 65% of projected lifetime MMBTU savings before being eligible to earn

an incentive on this component. Once the threshold is achieved, the earned incentive will

be on a sliding scale from 0% to 12%, with a design target incentive of 8%.
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Exhibit A: Projected Program Expenses
National Grid Gas Energy Efficiency Preliminary Budget
New hampshire Program Year ONE (May 1,2009 - December 31, 2009)

~esidential
~ow Income
tesidential ~Veatherizatjon
tesidential Weatherization
tesidential W1eatherization
tesidential Hieh-Efficiency heating, Waterdleating, Controls
tesidential High-Efficiency heating, Water-Heating, Controls
tesidential High-Efficiency heating, Water-Heating. Controls
S homes
nergy Audit/home Performance

Res Building Practices and Demo

Residential Total

Low Income

~S Windows

~S Homes

~esidential Weatherization

Poge I of 2

72.659

l.esidential Conservation Services

S 103,783
4,940

~esidential High-Efficiency Heating

7,763
4,026

~esidential Water Heating

371.464

6,327
8,898

24,255
42,344

~dvanced Residential Controls

S

13,983
18.893

30,000

12.096

S
S

6.781
4 1,377

30,981

3,832

(,.229

S

tes Energy Analysis: Internet Audit

S
S

1.377

19,778

157.833

1,860

3,529
590,486

~es Building Practices and Demo

S
S

S

~esidential Total

12,753

38.845

667

Internal External Rebates! Internal Budget Participant
BCR Activity Program Admin Admin Services Impi Marketing Evaluation Total Goal

I I
I I
I I

1 1
F I
F I

I I
F I

Commercial & Industrial
Commercial Energy Efficiency Com Energy Efficiency Program $ 57,000 $ 85,000 5 328,000 ~ - $ 52,500 5 50,000 $ 572.500 20
Commercial Energy Efficiency Economic Redevelopment $ 30,000 $ 7,100 $ 303,750 $ - $ 15.000 S 14.000 S 369.850 4

Commercial Energy Efficiency Multifamily Housing Program $ 32,000 $ 30,000 $ 49,500 $ - $ 20.000 $ 14.000 $ 145.500 10
Comm thigh Efficiency heating Corn High Efficiency Heating $ 20,000 $ 25,000 $ 50.000 $ - $ 40,800 5 40,000 $ 75,800 50
Comm Building Practices and Demo Com Building Practices and Demo $ 25.000 $ 20.000 $ 60.000 $ - $ 10.000 $ 20.000 S 135.000 2
Com Energy Analysis: Internet Audit Corn Energy Analysis: Internet Audit $ 5.000 $ 1,500 $ 15.000 $ - $ 3,000 $ - $ 24.500 50

Commercial & Industrial Total Commercial & Industrial Total $ 169,1)00 $ 168,600 $ 806,250 $ - $ 141,300 $ 138,001) $ 1,423,150 236

Grand Total $ 300.213 $ 334,588 $ 1,725,845 $ 24.255 $ 426,533 $ 182,622 $ 2.994,056 1.884

49,951

2.876
89.55 7

S
$

$

214

20.040
18,589

122,216

63.007
6.355

S

45

S
S

3,352

79.3 10

13,560
13,463

209.458

S

300

$
S

5,267

131,213

7,146

3 19.187
1.839

S
S

S

300

$

: 165,988
28.727

32.472
1,327

70.559

S
S

S

404

S

9 19.595

6.609
29,589

S
S

S

S
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24.255

8.140
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S
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S
S
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2.394

27

S

S

44 .622

47,880
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S 1,570.906
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Exhibit A: Projected Program Expenses
National Grid Gas Energy Efficiency Preliminary Budget
New Hampshire Program Year TWO (January 1, 2010- December 31, 2010) Page 2 of2

Internal External Rebates! Internal Budget Participant
BCR Activity Program Admin Adnhin Services Impi Marketing Evaluation Total Goal

Residential
Low Income Low Income $ 108,988 $ 155,674 $ 557,196 $ 36,382 8 18,144 $ 9.344 $ 885.728 274

Residential Weatherization Residential Weatherizatjon $ 6,587 $ 10,351 $ 56,459 5 - S 41,308 $ 4,705 5 119,410 60

Residential ~Veatherization ES Windowa $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - S - S - 0
Residential Weatherizatjon Residential Conservation Services S 15,347 $ 24,118 $ 243,850 $ - $ 67,002 5 10,962 $ 361.279 600

Residential High-Efficiency Heating, Water-Heating, Controls Residential High-Efficiency Healing $ 28,200 $ 10,120 $ 254,000 $ - $ 164,600 19,880 5 476.800 551
Residential High-Efficiency Heating, Water-Heating, Controls Residential Water Heating $ 5.720 $ 2,055 $ 77,730 $ - $ 17,180 2,715 $ 105,400 257
Residential High-Efficiency Heating, Water-Heating, Controls Advanced Residential Controls $ 2,775 5 995 5 29,570 $ - $ 8,900 1,960 $ 44,200 704

ES Homes ES Homes $ 15,529 $ 24,402 $ 163,103 $ - $ 36,213 13.592 $ 252,839 38

Energy Auditlllome Performance Rca Energy Analysis: Internet Audit $ - S - $ - $ - S - S - $ - 0

Rca Building Practices and Demo Res Building Practices and Demo $ 4,357 $ 6,847 $ 37.346 $ - S 10,581 $ 3,112 $ 62.243 20

Residential Total Residential Total $ 187.503 $ 234,562 $ 1,419,254 $ 36,382 $ 363,928 $ 66,270 $ 2,307,899 2,503

Commercial & Industrial
Commercial Energy Efficiency Com Energy Efficiency Program $ 62,000 $ 85.000 $ 566,000 S - $ 62.500 50.000 5 825.500 200
Commercial Energy Efficiency Economic Redevelopment $ 30,000 $ 8,000 $ 270,000 $ - $ 20.000 10.000 $ 335,000 8

Commercial Energy Efficiency Multifamily Housing Program $ 32.000 $ 33,000 $ 84.375 S - 5 30.000 10.000 S 189.375 5
Comm high Efficiency Heating Corn High Efficiency Heating 5 20,000 $ 30,000 5 100,000 $ - 5 45,000 $ 35,000 $ 230,000 100
Comm Building Practices and Demo Corn Building Practices and Demo $ 25,000 $ 20,000 $ 168,750 $ - $ 10.000 $ 25,000 $ 245.750 3
Com Energy Analysis: Internet Audit Corn Energy Analysis: Internet Audit $ 5.000 $ L775 $ 15.000 $ - $ 3.000 $ - 5 24.775 50

Commercial & Industrial Total Commercial & Industrial Total $ 174,000 $ 177,775 $ 1,204,125 $ - $ 170,500 $ 130,000 $ 1,556,400 376

Grand Total $ 361,503 $ 412,337 $ 2,623,379 $ 36.382 $ 534,428 $ 196.270 $ 4,164,299 2.880

‘-1

03/12/2009



Exhibit B: Benefit Cost Ana)ysis

National Grid Gas Energy Efficiency Preliminary Benefit Cost Analysis
New Hampshire Program Year ONE and TWO (May 1,2009- December 31,2010)

Nl’V of COSTS F NP~’nfltenefits

Sector ISCR Activits Administration Sorvicco Es-alnation Participant Cost lncentisc Total Cost Electric Non-Electric Total tlcnrl5t~ TRC OCR
Ileolial 1,4115,411 2,298,020 100.906 929,793 409,720 5.101.946 342,674 S 0.041.536 9,103,222 .70

— ,oW lncomt 522,0)11 912,1.34 15.304 - - .450./25 - 0 3.153.997 ___________ 3.153,997 2.17
Rosidcotial Weathcr,oatioc 295.517 765,393 27.976 01,71)2 - 910,367 96.640 $ 093.926 ___________ 190.174 1.119
Ronidrn6al lliglr.El0cicncv heating. WaHr.Hradng. Coo)rolo Progrur 409.959 577.201 111.47’) 026.746 - 1.056464 53,624 4.459.520 ___________ 4,669.151 7.40
ES Homes 139.219 2.97.722 19,010 19.543 - ~n 92.2)12 330(97 ___________ 430,099 1.03
E’rorgv Audit/Olome Porlonnanc, — - — — — - — NA

— Pon Budding Practices and Deost 37.917 64.’)99 9,4(6 - - ((6.333 - S - -

Commercial & lmtnstrial 906.153 ~5,74Z 261,261 3,697,1111 5911,171 7,521,445 - S 21,574,366 21.574.366 2.07
Corns,er~iol Energy Etflcienc’ 600(74 1,575,153 149,967 3,229,020 . 5,630.034 - S 17,320,914 ___________ 17,326,914 3.118
Coroos Highs Ethicioncv Heat/n1 76)160 147,124 73,993 293,1)71 - 692 795 - 5 2.757.1(46 ____________ 2,397,646 3.69
Comm Building Practseos nnd Dero 190,416 223,09). 4.1,261 175,027 - 951,022 - S (.600,41)6 ___________ .600.41)6 3,06
Cons Energy AsaIysis~ lnlesne Audi 0.994 20.369 - - - 40.562 - $ - - NA

Crand Total 5 2,391,564 5 4.273.771, 0373,237 $ 4.626.911 S 1,007,099 S 12.673.391 5 342.674 S 30.415.914 S 3)1,750.500 2,43

National Grid Gao Energy Efficiency Benefit Cost Analysis

New Hampshire Program Year ONE (May 1,2009 - December 31,2009)

______________________________________________________________________ _____________ __________ P ogram Year 2009 __________ ___________ Sector A000al l,ifrtinsr
Rctsatesl Sector ltenetitlCont MSIltTl) MMI1TU

Sector OCR Activity Administration Services Evatnation Participant Cost Incentive Total Cost T (tat Ocneflh Bcnetit!Cost tess lnccntivt ~ ~Vi~5

Residcntiat 6116,609 919,590 43,622 377,7114 1110,089 2.104,399 3,050.330 1,83 1.90 1.64 211,387 305.623
Loss’ lsreomr 212.793 371,464 6.229 - - ~406 1.371.652 ___________ ___________ 21 7,242 44,835
Residcotial SVeall,erieatioc 135,541 213,721 12,760 5(1,325 - .112,345 563.740 ____________ ____________ 64 2,341 50,3’o
Renidonrial Higls-Elfioiency Heating. Warrn.Healing,CoosrolnProgras 176,331 226,373 16,036 319,122 - 730.456 1.744.704 ___________ ___________ 74 10,17 174.711
ES Homes 65.265 79.31(1 66(0) 0.256 - 59.442 176.234 __________ __________ 3 (.26 (5,707
Energy Aodstf[tome Peeformanc, - - - - - - 0
Ret Building Practices and Dems 16.759 20.727 2.394 - - ___~.z/~0 - I

Commrrciat & lotlnstrial 370,9161 1106.2911 00) 1,304,590 224,619 3,032,35) 7,021,274 2.50 2.79 2,s6 56.86_ 877.024
Conrme,otnl Energy Etlicsenc’ 320,600 601.25(1 70,61(0 1.213.73)) - 2.301.6(10 6.305.393 ___________ ___________ (3 46,00) 7(13.332
Comm High Eflicioncv Heatin) 05.060 50.0)))) 40.1)00 99.60(1 - 275.400 671.409 ____________ ____________ 5 _~2.°° _226)))
Comm Building Prerticen and Dbms 55,00)) 61(000 21)1)00 71,240 206,240 844.472 ____________ ____________ ___________ 4,993 74,062
Corn Enorps’ Anahynin~ Internet Audi 0.500 15.11(10 — ‘ - _~j~00 — 0

14ranrl Total S I. - 40 .~T’~2,622 0 1.762.294 5 3011,5110 S 0,136,050 11,679,603 2.21 2.4,, 1.603 77,23’s 1,263.33’,

National Grid Gas Energy Efficiency Benefit Cttst Analysis

Ness llampoltirr Program Year TSVO (.lanttary 1,2010 - December31. 2010)

____________________________________________________ ___________ _________ P ngram Year 2010 _________ _________

[ T Scclor Anossal
I Seetstr Itcnc0t)Co,t MMOTIJ 5IM0T5J

Sector L OCR hetivitv Attministration Evalo,stion Participans Cost Inceotise Total Cost “stat Oenrfit~ ltrnrtil/Cnst less lncenlivr Particittants ~ ,~5i~59
Rrsidentiat 022,375 l,4l9~]S 66,270 060,430 S 2311,107 3.106.444 0.329.093 1.71 1,00 2.5114 29,975 534.76
— sw Inenmo 319,100 557(91, 5 9,344 - $ - 865/20 1.702.345 ___________ ___________ 27 9.272 105.44

Renidenoal 6Vealhorizalior 164.713 366,309 $ 15.607 32,1(0) ‘ 9(2.709 424.434 ___________ ___________ 66 2.2(10 4.1.11
— Rsnidcotial lligh-Elhicienev tleuttng. SVasee.Heating, Controln Peogras 240,345 361,30)) 5 24.599 524.716 - 1.151.116 2,064.440 ___________ ___________ 1.51 17,610 263.65

ES llomen 76,144 163,103 5 13,592 11.622 __________ 20431,1 254.609 ___________ ___________ 3 904 22.1)
— E’rcegs’ Aodi6Home Perfonoanc, - - S - - - 0

Ens Building Practices and Dross 21.765 37.340 $ 3,112 - S - 62.243 - 2 / —

Commercial & Instnotrial 922,270 1,204,129 5 130,000 2.301.010 330.993 4.076,403 13.753,tB2 3.01 3.27 3/1 90.62 1.929,2,1
Commercial Energ,’ Elticienc’ 362,300 920.375 5 71(06)’ 2,074,9S0 - 3,427039 11,023.521 ____________ ____________ 22 81,170 1,217.66
Comm High Eil5cieocy Heatio1 95.000 100.006 5 35,000 199,200 - 329 “1 1.712.974 ___________ ___________ tO 9.965 199.20
Cenrm Building Practice, and Dorm 75,00)) 169,751) 5 29000 106.060 . 395.61)) t,ot6.9’(7 _____________ _____________ ____________ _~‘ _.JJ!~9
Com Energy Andysts: lnscmet Andi 9.775 15.01(0 5 - - - 24,779 - 5 0 —

Granst Total 5 1,344,691t 9 2,623,379 S 196270 S 2,949,440 S 569,1105 S 7,682.047 $ 19,078,984 2.48 2.60 2,8055 128,6111 2.1163.968
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RESiDENTIAL PROGRAM INPUT ASSUMPTIONS

Gas Energy Efficiency Programs - National Grid

Exhibit C
2009 Master Database of Input Assumptions

Page 1 of7

Incremental Annual Savings Per Participant or
Program Measure Name Measure Life Source of Measure Life Cost Source of Incremental Cost Per Unit of Installation Source of Annual Savings

Residential High- High Efficiency Gas 18 The New England State Program $654 NYSERDA Deemed Savings 21.1 MMIJTIJs NYSERDA Deemed Savings Database:
Efficiency Ilenting Furnace (AFUE > Working Group Residential and Database; Program Name: Loan Program Name: Loan Fund Program:

92%) Commercial/Industrial Measure Fund Program: Measure Name: Measure Name: H.FIJRNACE
Life Repoil for the ISO forward H.FURNACE- GAS/PROPANE.<1 00000....N
capacity market. June 2007. Pg GAS/PROPANE.<I00000._._._.N
A-2

Residential high- High Efficiency Gas 18 The New England State Program $679 NYSERDA Deemed Savings 19.6 MMBTUs and 396 kWh NYSERDA Deemed Savings Database:

Efficiency Heating Furnace (AFUE > Working Group Residential and Database: Program Name: Loan Program Name: Loan Fund Program:
92%) with ECM Commercial/Industrial Measure Fund Program: Measure Name: Measure Name: H.FURNACE

Life Report for the ISO forward H.FURNACE- GASw/ECM.<l00000.RES._._.N
capacity market, June 2007. Pg GASw/ECM.<l00000.RES...N
A-2

Residential high- Boilers, forced hot — 20 EnergyStar $984 NYSERDA Deemed Savings 8.9 MMBTU5 NYSERDA Deemed Savings Database:
Efficiency heating water 85%+ AFIJE Database: Program Name: Loan Program Name: Loan Fund Program:

Fund Program: Measure Name: Measure Name: H.BOILER
H.BOILER- WATER.<l00000....N
WATER.<100000. . .

Residential high- Boilers, forced hot 20 EnergyStar $1,355 Appliances and Commercial I 1.4 MMBTU5 91% AFUE data from Appliances and
Efficiency Heating water 90%+ AFUE Equipment Standards. Commercial Equipment standards.

http://www.eere.energy.gov/huildi http://www.eere.energy.gov/huildings/ap
ngs/appliance_standards/residentia pliance_stanclards/residential/furnace_bo
1/furnace boiler draft analysis.ht iler draft analysis.html.
ml.

Residential High- High Efficiency Gas 20 EnergyStar $2,186 NYSERDA Deemed Savings 12.9 MMBTU5 NYSERDA Deemed Savings Database.
Efficiency Heating Steam Boiler Database, Program Name: Loan Program Name: Loan Fund Program:

Fund Program Measure Name: Measure Name: H.BOILER-STEAM
l-l.BOILER-STEAM- GAS.<l 00000.__._.N
GAS.<100000. . .

Residential thigh- Micro Cl-IF IS GDS August 25, 2006 report to $6,500 GDS August 25, 2006 report to 71.6 mmbtu plus 5,502 kWh per year GDS August 25, 2006 report to KcySpan
Efficiency Heating KeySpan titled “GDS Analysis KeySpan titled “GDS Analysis of titled “GDS Analysis of Micro CHP

of Micro Cl-IF Systems for Micro CHP Systems for KeySpan Systems for KeySpan Energy Delivery”
KeySpan Energy Delivery” Energy Delivery”

Residential High- Indirect Water l-Ieater 20 Gas Networks March 25, 2004 $3110 Teleconference with GasNetivorks 7.9 MMBTIJs Annual energy savings are from a
Efficiency Water report titled “Benefit/Cost on 3/2/2004: documentation not RemRATE model run Analysis prepared
heating Screening Results for Regional available by Bruce Bennett of GDS. See MS Word

Natural Gas Energy Efficiency documentation prepared by GDS, dated
Programs” Pg 15 2-13-2004. This document is not

currently available.

Residential hUgh- Tankless Natural Gas 20 ENERGY STAR® Residential $1,120 ENERGY STAR® Residential 7.8 MMBTU5 ENERGY STAR® Residential Water
Efficiency Water Water Heater Water Heaters: Final Criteria Water Heaters: Final Criteria Heaters: Final Criteria Analysis 4/1/08
heating Analysis 4/1/08 Pg 10 Analysis 4/1/08 Pg 10. Average Pg 10

of the price premium.
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Incremental Annual Savings Per Participant or
Program Measure Name Measure Life Source of Measure Life Cost Source of Incremental Cost Per Unit of Installation Source of Annual Savings

Residential high. Stand Alone Water 13 ENERGY STAR® Residential $70 ENERGY STAR® Residential 1.9 MMBtus ENERGY STAR® Residential Water
Efficiency ~Vater Heaters EF>62 Water Heaters: Final Criteria Water Heaters: Final Criteria Heaters: Final Criteria Analysis 4/I/OS
Heating Analysis 4/1/08 Pg 10 Analysis 4/1/08 Pg 10 Pg 10
Energy Star homes Single-Family 25 $2.352 24.5 MMBtus Combining data from: Nexus Market

Research, Inc., Dorothy Conant,
Consultant “Evaluation of the

Massachusetts New Homes with
ENERGY STAR. Findings and

Combining data from: Nexus Analysis. April 24. 2008 pg 24 and ICF
The New England State Program Market Research, Inc.. Dorothy Program Data on the average size of
Working Group Residential and Conant. Consultant “Evaluation of homes and the savings per 1000/Sq ft
Commercial/Industrial Measure the Massachusetis New Homes per the methodology described in Energy

Energy Star Homes Multi-Family 25 Life Report for the ISO forward $964 with ENERGY STAR, Findings 15.0 MMBtus / Demand Savings Calculation and

capacity market, June 2007. Pg and Analysis”, April 24. 2008 pg Reporting Methodology for the
A-2 24 and ICF Program Data on the Massachusetts Energy Star Homes®

average size of homes. Program. This estimate was reduced by
30% to account for the gas savings from

homes built in the territory where
National Grid is both the gas and electric

provider. Savings for these homes are
claimed in National Grid’s electric ES

Residential Insulation and air 20 The New England State Program $2,140 Average rebate in 2008 through 36.8 MMBtus Based on R~i t~’X~’I~is for small,
~Ventherization sealing Working Group Residential and August was $428 when the medium and large homes in New
Program Commercial/Industrial Measure program paid 20% of the Hampshire. and using degree days in

Life Report for the ISO forward incremental cost. $428/.2=$2 140 Concord. New Hampshire. The
capacity market, June 2007. Pg REM/rate analysis was completed on
A-2 March 12, 2004 by GDS.

ENERGY STAR Energy Star Windows 25 The New England State Program $19 Quantee LLC, Residential Market .23 MMBtu per 12.5 square ft. window Qaantcc L1,C, Residential Market
Windows Working Group Residential and Assessment for ENERGY STAR Assessment for ENERGY STAR

Commercial/Industrial Measure Windows In the Northeast, Windows in the Northeast, January 2006
Life Report for the ISO forward January 2006 pg 28. pg 28.
capacity market. June 2007. Pg
A-3

Advanced Residential Programmable — 10 The New England State Program $92 Energy Star Cost Calculator. 7.5 MMBtus RLW Analytics-Validating the Impacts
Controls thermostats Working Group Residential and Energy Star Website, of Programmable Thermostats, dated

Commercial/Industrial Measure wsvsv,energystar.gov. Based on January 2007 pg 2.
Life Report for the ISO forward Industry data for 2008.
capacity market. June 2007. Pg
A-2
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Incremental Annual Savings Per Participant or
Program Measure Name — Measure Life Source of Measure Life Cost Source of Incremental Cost Per Unit of Installation Source of Annual Savings

Advanced Residential Boiler reset controls 15 ACEEE Emerging Technologies $758 Average cost of Boiler Reset 7.9 MMBTUs ACEEE Emerging Technologies Report:
Controls Report: Advanced Boiler Controls rebated through the Advanced Boiler Controls-September

Controls-2006 program. 2006

Residential Low Weatherization 20 The New England State Program $2,987 Estimated cost based on previous GDS developed estimates of annual GDS July 23, 2004 report to KevSpan
Income Working Group Residential and years ($2440) adjusted to account therm savings for each of the 55 titled “Update of the Cost Effectiveness

Commercial/Industrial Measure for higher material costs in 2009. measures provided by the program. For of the KeySpan Energy Delivery
Life Report for the ISO forward each measure, therm savings were Residential Low Income Program in
capacity market, June 2007. Pg estimated for single-family and multi- Massachusetts. FINAL REPORT.”
A-3 family housing units. Weighted average

annual therm savings are 338.4 therms
per participant (430.5 therms per year

saved for single-family units: 231.6
therms saved per year for multi—family

units). See Table 6-7 in the July 23.
2004 Report

0~
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Gas Energy Efficiency Programs - National Grist

Annual Savings Per
Measure Incremental Participant or Per

.........,...!!gz!fiffi_._.__. Mear,,re Name Life Source of Measnre Life Cost Source of Incremental Cost Iloit of Installation Source of Annual Savings
High-Efficiency Heating and High Elliciencv Gas IS The New England State $654 NYSERDA Deemed Sas’ings 21.1 MMBTtis NYSERDA Deenred Savings
~Vater—Heating Furnace (AFUE Program ~Vorkitrg Group Database: Program Name Loan Database: Program Name. Loots

92%> Residential and Fund Program: Measure Name: Fond Program: Measure Name
Consnsercial/Ttsdustsiat H.FURNACE- H.FURNACE
Measure Life Report for tIre GAS/PROI’ANE.ct ((O((((((. — GAS/PROPANE <I (t(((t(t6
ISO forward capacity market.
June 2007. P0 A-2

High-Efficiency Iteating and HigIt Eflicictrcv Gas to [be Nesv Ettglatrd State $679 NYSERDA Deemed Savittgs 19.6 MMBTLI asrd 396 NYSERDA Deemed Savissgs
~Vater-lteating Furnace (APUE >= Progroor ~Vorking Group Database: Program Name: Loan k~Vh Database: Pmograns Name: Loan

92%) w/ 0CM Residential autd Fund Program: Measure Name: Fsusd Prograns: Meassre Name’
Consntercial/Indurtriot H.FURJ’IACE- l-l.FURNACE
Measure Life Report for the GASrs’/ECM.<lOOOtffi.RES._._. GASss’/ECM.<lOOO(O.RES.._.N
ISO furss’ard capacity ntarknt. N
dime 2007. Pg A-2

High-Efficiency Heating and Cottdesing Ustil to Natural Gas Efficiency and $2400 Assuming 201)1100 Btuh: 41)92 Assuming input of 200000 Itthsc
~Vater—Hcating Heater 9(1% (151 to Conservation Measnre $12000 per millinrs Btuh: Nesatst’s Gas Energy Efficiency

411)1 MBHI Resource Assessment (ETO. Baseline (St 311)111 per million Measure Analysis to Support
201)3): NYSERDA Deemed Bush) and retrofit (525.00(1 per NYSERDA’S Con Edisost Gas
Savings Database: Program nsilliost Biush) osrit costs from Efficiency Program” reported in
Name: Smart Eqoiparent Analysis nf Standard Options August 211(15: Savings of 2114.6
Choices: Measure Name: for Unit Heaters and Duct Mtsthtu’s per usillion Bin/hr of
A.UNIT-t’tEATER- Furnaces” (PG&E, 2004).: treater istput capacity. Sas’itsgs
COND.<300000.CI...N NYSERDA Deemed Savitsgs based on effsciesscv snsprus’esrsesss

Database: Progrant Name: Sino of the retrofit eqssipment conspared
Eqtsiposesst Ctsoices: bteasore to tIre haselisse eqssipnsesst.
Naste: A.UNIT—HEATER- Baseline efficiency frosts ASHRAE
COND.<300000.Cl._..N 93(1—201(1, )Assmssrses poster vests

and lID). Replacensent efficiency
based ott PG&E Ussit Healer
Study. 0(1% cesssls. elf to 9(1%.::
NYSERDA Deesssed Savissgs
Database: Prograns Name: Keep
Cool: Measure Name: A UNIT
IIEATER
CONG <3000110 Ct, .N

High-Efficiency Heating nod Direct Fired Healer
~)ssp to 1500 blBH)
High-Efficiency Heisting and Direct Fired t’teater
~~gglleatig~, (up to 3000 MBH)
High-Efficiency heating and Direct Fired Heater
~Valer_tlealing (over 3000 MISH)
High-Efficiency tleating and Infrared t’leaters 17 Measure life trased on GDS P632 Incremental unit cnst based on 40 0 Assssming 100000 Iltssts: Nexasrt’r
~Vater-Heating )Losv isrtetrsitv) Gas Potesutial Study fur Utah GDS Gas Potesutial Study for Gas Eoergs’ Effsctesscs’ Measure

(2004>: NYSERDA Deemed Utah (2(934), Cost is $6320 per Analysis to Support NYSERDA’s
Savings Database: Fragrant million Btsslt.: NYSERDA Cots Edissssu Gas Effuciesscy
Nante: Snsast Eqsopment Deensed Savsngs Databsse: Program” reported in August 2111)5,
Choices: Measure Name: Program Nanse: Smart Savings -tOO MMI3TUn per usiltion
A.INFR-UNIT— Equipment Clsosces: Measure Btsulltr of input capacity. Base
HEATER._.CI._._.N Nanse: A.INFR-IJNIT- efficiency from ASHRAE 90.1-

HEATER. .Cl...N 2)9(1 (Assnsmes standard gas unit
seater 00% comts eli): NYSERD
Deemed Savisugs Database:
Program Name: Smart Equipment
Chuices: Measure Nanse: A.INFR
UNIT-HEATER._.Cl._._.N
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Gas Energy Efficiency Programs - National Grid

Annual Savings Per
Measure Incremental Participant or Per

Program Measure Name Life Source of Measure Life Cost Source of Incremental Cost Unit of Installation Source of Annual Savings
Iligh_Eflleiency Heating aod 1-11gb Efficiency Gas 25 Efficiency Vermont Technical $3552 DEER; NYSERDA Deemed 36.5 Retrofit efficiency based on the
~Vater-IIeating Steam Boiler 82% Reference Manual User: Saviogs Database: Program prograns requirement. Annual foul

AFUE (up to 300 NYSERDA Deensed Savings Name: Susart Eqnipnneni load equivaleoi bears. 2470.
MBII) Database: Program Name: Choices: Measure Nanie: ostinsated by Nexanl. based on

Smart Eqoipmenl Choices: H.STEAM-BOILER- monthly heating degree hours for
Measure Nanie: l-l.STEAM- GAS.<388t8t0.Cl...N alt the counties iu NY sveigtsted by
BOILER- populations. 75% AFUE to 011%.
GAS.<300000.CI._._.N NYSERDA Deemed Savings

Database: Program Name: Smart
Equipnsent Choices; Measure
Naote: 1-1-STEAM-BOILER-
GAS.<300000,Cl.,,._.N

High-Efficiency Heating and Hydronic Boilers, 25 Efficiency Vemtnnt Technical 51,5911 Based on ‘Bunihiam Hydronics 10.0 Evaluation Study of Kevspan’s
Waler_Healing forced hut scaler Reference Manual User :TRflI Trade Price Book #186’. Coosnterciat and Industrial High

o5%+ AFUE (up io User Manual No, 211(15-57 pg Dunkirk 2008 Price Book. Efficiency Heating Equipment
300 MBH) 161 Lochinvar trade price 2808 and Prograns - ODC Pg 40 Oct 2t6i7:

Onyx -“Metro NY All Equip” Gas savings ((AFIJEq
database AFUEb)/APUEq( x CAPS’ iu

ttserms/honr x EFLI-t: Asssimed
capacity oft 90 PIBH. 1 5(1(1
FFLH. baseline of 0(1%

High_Efficiency Ileafing and Hydronic Boilers, 25 Efficiency Vernsent Tecttnicat 53.97(1 Based on ‘Bunittam Hydronics 35.3 Evatoatisin Study of Kevupan’s
Water—Heating forced sot crater Reference Mansiat User :TRflI Trade Price flunk #106’. Commercial and Industrial 1-ligts

O5%+ AFIJE (381— 135cr Manual No. 2005-37 pg Duukirk 2600 Price Book. Efficieiscv Healing Equipment
499 MBH( 161 Luchinvar trade price 2(0(8 aud Program - 01W Pg 40 Oct 2(1(17:

Onyx -“Metro NY Alt Equip” Gas savings ((AFIJEq
database &FUEh)/AFI.lEq) x CAPY to

therms/hour x EFLI’l: As.sumed
capacity of 400 (ilBIt. 15(111
EFLII, tsaseline of 0(1%

High-Efficiency Heating and Hydronie Boilers. 25 Efficiency Vennont Tectnsicat $3530 Based en ‘Bunshom Hydrotucs 1,6.2 Es-atnatiun Study of Kcvspan’s
bVatcr—Heating forced hot svaier Reference Manual User :TRbI Trade Price Buok #106’. Coitunercial anit Industrial I ligtt

05%+ AFUE (500- User Matuial No. 2685-37 pg Donkirk 2068 Price Book. Efficiency Healing Equipmeot
999 MBH( 161 l,ochinvar trade prtce 216(8 and Program- ODC Pg 41) Oct 2007:

Onyx -“Metro NY Alt Equip” Gas savings ((AFUEq
database AFI(Eh(/AFUE9( x CAP~’ in

Ihernis/lsnitr x EFLH; Assunsed
capacity of 75(1 MBH. (51(0
EFLH. t,asetiise of ((11%

high—Efficiency Heating and Hydronic Boilers. 25 hftlcieucy \5ensiout Techiticat $5,748 Based on ‘Burntsam Hydrnnics I 19.t Evaluation Study of Kesspau’s
Water—hEating forced hot ss’aier Reference Manual User :TRSI Trade Price Book #106’. Consmerriat and ladsistrial t-ligti

05%* AFUE (18(10- User Manual No. 2805-37 pg Dunkirk 2(8(0 Price Book. Etliciencv Heatnig Eqsupineni
17(81 MBH) 181 Lnchius-ar trade price 21(08 and Program - ODC Pg 411 Oct 2807.

Ouyx -“Metre NY All Equip” Gas savings ((AFIJEq
database AFIJEh)/AFUEq) x CAPY in

tttormsRsatir x EPLH: Assunsed
capacity of 1350 MBFI. SUIt
9FLH. baseline of 8(1%

High-Efficiency Heating and Hvdronic Bniters. 25 Efficiency Vermont Technicat 50.200 Based on ‘Bumhana Hvdronics 158.8 Evaluation Slndy of Kevspan’s
kVater-Hcuting forced lint scaler Reference Matinal liner :TRM Trade Price Book #186’, Consnsercial and Iitdnstrial [tigli

8S%+ AFUE (>1 71(0 User Manual No, 2(115-37 pg Dnnkirk 2008 Price Book. Efficiency Heating Equipnsent
MBH) lot Locbiitvar trade price 2111(8 aisd Program - ODC’ Pg 411 Oct 2007;

Oitx —“Metro NY All Eqtnp” Gas saviitgs ((AFI.lEq_
database AFUEb)IAFUEq) x CAPY in

therms/bour s EFLI’l: Assumed
capacitY of 17(10 MBH. 1500
EFLH. baseline of 0(1%
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Annual Savings Per
Measure Incremental Participant or Per

Program Measure Name Life Soorce of Measure Life Cost Source of Incremental Cost Unit of Installation Source of Annual Sas’iogs
ttigh—Effieieney 1/eating and Condensing Boilers. 25 Efficioscy Vermont Technical $2,675 Based on ‘Bontham l-tvdronics 32.3 Evalnation Stud> of Kevspan’s
Water—I/eating forced hot 55551cr Reference Manual User :TRM Trade Price Book #186’. Commercial and Indostrial Iligh

92%+ AFUE top to User Manual No. 2005-37 pg Doukirk 2005 Price Book. Efficiency [tearing Equipment
300 MB[tl 161 Lochinsar trade price 210)0 and Program - ODC Pg 41) Oct 2)1)17:

Oasis -“MoIre NY All Eqoip” Gas swings = t(AFUEq
database AFUEbI/AFUEqI is CAPY in

lltermsflioor x EFLI-l: Assumed
capacity of 165 9101-I, ISO))
EFL[l. baseline of 00%

Iligh-Efficiency Ileating and Cotsdetssutg Boilers. 25 Efficiency Vermont Technical $3,971) Based on ‘Bumltans Hydronics 711.3 Es-alualion Study of Kes’span’s
Water—I/eating forced hot ss-ater Referetsce Maitual User :TRM Trade Price Book #11)6’, Conststerrial and ltsdusttial Higts

92%+ AFUB (3(11- User Matsual No. 20)15-37 pg Ottnkirk 2000 Price Book. Efficiency Heating Equipment
499 MBH) 161 Lochiovar trade price 20)10 cad Program - ODC Pg 41) Oct 21(67:

Ottyx -‘Metro NY All Eqttip Gas sasittgs = ((AFUEq
database AFUEIs)IAPUEq) is CAPY in

thermslsosrr is EFLH: Assnnted
capacity of 41)1) MBH. 150))
EFLH. haselitte of 110%

Iligh-Elliniency Iteating and Condensing Boilers. 25 Efficiency Vecutout Technical $6,645 Based on ‘Bs,mham Hydroutcs 146.7 Evaluation Study of Keyspan’s
Water-Healing forced (tot scaler Reforettce Ma,sual User TRIG Trade Price Book 0186’. Consssercial aisd Industrial High

92%+ AFUE (500- User Manual No. 2005-37 pg Dunkirk 2000 Price Book. Efficiency Heatnag Equipment
9)9 MM-I) 161 Lochiuvar trade price 20)10 attd Prograus - ODC Pg 4)) Oct 21)1)7:

Onyx -‘Metro NY All Eqsop’ Gas savnsgs ((AFUE9-
datalsaso AFtiEls)IAFIJEq) is CAPY in

Iherms/hoor x EPLI-l: Assnnted
capacity of 751) MBH. 1500
EFLH. haselitte of 0)1%

)Iigts-Effirieney llcatiug and Cosdensing Boilers. 25 Efficiency Vermont Techaicat 513.200 Based on ‘Bumham Hydronics 264.1 Esatoation Study of Kevspan’s
Water—Heating forced lsot water Reference Manual User TRIG Trade Price Book 0186’. Cottsaterctal attd lttdssstnal Higlt

92%+ AFUE (10101- User Manual No, 210(5-37 pg Dunkirk 20)10 Price Book. Efficiency I-bating Eqsipment
1701) MB[l) 161 Locltitsvar Irade price 2008 nod Prograns - ODC Pg 40 Gel 21)07:

Onyx -‘Metro NY All Equip” Gas sas lags = ((AFUEq
dalahase AFUEb)/AFUEq) is CAPY in

tlsernss/lsosrr is EPLI-l: Assunted
capacity of 135)) MBH. ISO))
EFLI-l. lsaselitse of 811%

(ligh—Efficiency Heating and Condensing Boilers, 25 Elftcieitcy Vermotst Techtsical St 7.02(1 Based ott ‘Buotltans Flydronies 332.6 Evaluatiols Study of Keyspan’s
Water-Heating forced hot water Referettce Matssnal User :TRM Trade Price Book 0106’. Consusercial and lndustnal ttigls

92%+ AFUE (>1701 User Manual No. 2)0(5-37 pg Dunkirk 201(0 Price Book, Efticierscv t-teatirtg Equipisserrl
MBI4) 161 Louhius’ar trade pane 20011 arid Prograns — ODC Pg 40 Oct 2007.

Onyx -“MoIre NY All Eqmp” Gas savmgs = ((AFUE9-
database ApUEh)IApUE9) is (‘APY its

therms/Itour is EFLH: Assunsed
rapacity of (70)) MOlt. 1510)
EFLH. baseline of 8(1%

tIigIs-F,fficiency Iteating and Indirect ~Valer 20 Gas Netss-orks Marclt 25. 2(0(4 $3111) Teleeutrfereuce ss-ith 7.’) Atsttual energy sas-iags are front a
Water—Iteating 1-leater (up to 5)) ceporl titled ‘Benefit/Cost GasNelscorks on 3/2/2004: RemRATE model nm Analysis

gallons) Screetsitsg Results for Doetmmesrtaliou tot available prepared by l3rssce Bentsett of
Regiotsal Natural Gas Emtergv GDS. See MS ~Vord
Efficiency Programs” documetttation prepared hr ODS.

dated 2-13—201(4, Tlsis docunsemst
is not csmcceutlv available

tligh-Erneieney Heating and Indirect hVuter 20 Gas Netss’orks March 25, 2(0(4 .531)0 Teleconference with 7,9 Annual energy savings are from
Water-Heating Heater (>50 gallons) ropers titled ‘tOesmefit/Cost GasNetsvorks on 3/2/201)4: RemRATE nsodel ran) Atsalysrs

Screening Results for Documentation not available prepared by Bruce Bennett of
Regiossal Natural Gas Energy GOS. See MS Word
Efficiency Programs” docunseotation prepared by GDS.

dated 2-13-21(1(4. This docuuaettt
is not currently available.
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Annual Savings Per
Measure Incremental Participant or Per

Program Measure Name Life Source of Measure Life Cost Source of Increntental Cost Unit of Installation Source of Annual Savings
tligta-Efficiency Heating, Tank-less Natural Gas 20 Energy Star. High Elflctetscy $500 GUS Associates analysis for 7.4 GUS Associates anal sis for
Water—Healing. Controls OValerl-leater (EF WalerHealers Provide I-lot KeySpan Energy Delivery on KeySpan Energy Delis-en’ on
Program >=.02) ~Vater for Less pg 2 tank-less natural gas water lank-less natural gas water Ireaters,

heaters. December 22. 20(14 December 22. 201(4 (Excel
(Excel worksheet work-sired docunrentta(joo(
documeatatiost

Mnllifansilv Hooting IS Staff esttmatr as tine program $4221) The projected rebate per 12(1(1 Average savitngs per participant for
Program consists primarily of controls participant is 01.266. TIte tebate MA projects coitnpleted l,etsseen

attd ettvelope oseasurrs sshiclr is prejectrd to cover 30% oftlte May 20(17—Oct 2)0(0 increased to
Connanerrial Energy typically have lifetimes of IS- irrcrrmeatal cost. Thus the acconnrrt for expected laigiter
Etticieoc3’ Program 21) yeats. incremental cost is projected to savings per paoiciparst dtre to

he $4.22)). targeting certtrallv Iteated
buildings for controls

Commercial Energy IS Staff estimate as tIre program 011.203 The projected rel,ate per 30)).)) Based on ins cringe savings per
Elflcjettcy Frograrrs cunsists pniratarilv of corttrols participarrt is 03.305. lire rebate parlicipatst for MA projects

. and ens-elope aseasores rshjch ts projected to cover 3(1% of tIre coorpleted hetsseets Mas’ 2ttt)7-Oct
Commercial Energy (ypically (rave lifetinnes of 15- incremenrol cost. Thus the 21KB adjusted for the additiorr of
Efficient3’ Program 20 years. incremental cost rs projected to tterv stesar measures

beSt 1,203.

Ecortorrric 15 Staff estinaale as the prograrrr $117.6)))) Based urn the nteasnrrrs incloded 2,422.2 As-erage sas-irrgr per participanst for
Redevelopnrent consists primarily of coorrols o Economic Redevelopnrroot MA projects uorsrpleted lsetsveeu
Programs arrd envelope nteasmrres wlriclt projects from May 2tt)7 thronrgh May 21)117-Oct 20)10

Conumerrial Energy tvptcalls have lifetioros of 15- October 2000. $117,601) is arr
Efficiency Program 20 years, anticIpated average protect cost

for these projects

Commercial IS Staff estinramo $05,620 Based ott the meastrres included 2,496.4 Average savings per participairt for
Building Practrres s Cummercial Boildiag MA projects corapleteil lsetsveen

. . , arid Dentottstration Praclices arid Demonstratierr May 2007-Oct 210(0Commercial Building
, ~ Prngram projects from May 2007 thrunghrisc ices an Octnber 2000, .065,62)1 is an
Demonstration Program

atrltcrpated average protecl cost
fur these projects

C’s
0s



Exhibit D - Shareholder Incentive Page 1 of 4
National Grid Gas Energy Efficiency

Target Shareholder Incentive Year ONE- May 1, 2009 - December 31, 2009

Commercial/Industrial Incentive

1. Target Benefit/Cost Ratio 2.58
2. Threshold BenefitlCost Ratio 1.00
3. Target lifetime MMBTU 877,824
4. Threshold MMBTU 570,586
5. Budget $3,032,359
6. CE Percentage 4.00%
7. Lifetime kWh Percentage 4.00%

8. Target C/I Incentive $242,589

9. Cap $363,883

Residential Incentive

10. Target Benefit/Cost Ratio 1.83
11. Threshold BenefitlCost Ratio 1.00
12. Target lifetime MMBTU 385,623
13. Threshold MMBTU 250,655
14. Budget $2,104,499
15. CE Percentage 4.00%
16. Lifetime kWh Percentage 4.00%

17. Target Residential Incentive $168,360

18. Cap $252,540

19. TOTAL TARGET INCENTIVE $410,949

Line No. Notes:
1,3, 5, 10, 12, and 14. See Exhibit B
2,6,7, 11, 15, and 16. Report to the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission on
Ratepayer-Funded Energy Efficiency Issues in New Hampshire, Docket No. DR 96-150, page 21.

4. 65%ofline3.
8. 8% of line 5.
9. 12% ofline 5.
13. 65%oflinel2.
17. 8% of line 14.
18. 12%oflinel4.
19. Line 8 plus line 17.
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Exhibit D - Shareholder Incentive Page 2 of 4
National Grid Gas Energy Efficiency
Target Benefit-Cost Ratio by Sector

Year ONE- May 1, 2009 - December 31, 2009

Commerciai & Industrial: Planned
1. Benefits (Value) From Eligible Programs $7,821,274
2. Implementation Expenses $1,285,150
3. Customer Contribution $1,384,590
4. Evaluation Expense $138,000
5. Total Costs Excluding Shareholder Incentive $2,807,740

6. Benefit/Cost Ratio - C&I Sector 2.79

7. Implementation Plus Evaluation Expense - C&I Sector $1,423,150

Residential:
8. Benefits (Value) From Eligible Programs $3,858,330
9. Implementation Expenses $1,526,284
10. Customer Contribution $377,704
11. Evaluation Expense $44,622
12. Total Costs Excluding Shareholder Incentive $1,948,610

13. Benefit/Cost Ratio - Residential Sector 1.98

14. Implementation Plus Evaluation Expense - Residential Sector $1,570,906

Line No. Notes:

-4 and 8-Il. See Exhibit B.

5. Sum of lines 2-4.

6. Line 1 divided by line 5. The shareholder incentive mechanism described by the New Hampshire Energy Efficiency Working Group and approved

by the Commission in Order No. 23,574 includes a circular calculation. A portion of the earned shareholder incentive is related to the

benefit/cost ratio (BCR). However, the shareholder incentive is supposed to be included as an EE cost in determining the BCR. For the purpose

of calculating the shareholder incentive, the Company has recalculated the planned BCR excluding the shareholder incentive and will

compare the actual BCR excluding the shareholder incentive to the planned BCR excluding shareholder incentives when determining the earned incentive.

7. Sum of lines 2 and 4. These are the C&l sector funds on which the Company may calculate its earned shareholder incentive.

12. Sunsoflines9-ll.

13. Line 8 divided by line 12. The shareholder incentive mechanism described by tlte New Hampshire Energy Efficiency

Working Group and approved by the Commission in Order No. 23,574 includes a circular calculation, A portion of the

earned shareholder incentive is related to the benefit/cost ratio. However, the shareholder incentive is supposed to

be included as an EE cost in detennining the benefit/cost ratio. For the purpose of calculating the shareholder

incentive, the Company has recalculated the planned benefit/cost ratio excluding the shareholder

incentive and will compare the actual benefit/cost ratio excluding the shareholder incentive to the planned

benefit/cost ratio excluding shareholder incentives when detennining the earned shareholder incentive.

14. Sum of lines 9 and II. These are the Residential sector funds on which the Company may calculate its earned shareholder incentive.
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Exhibit D - Shareholder Incentive Page 3 of 4
National Grid Gas Energy Efficiency

Target Shareholder Incentive Year TWO- January 1, 2010 - December 31, 2010

Commercial/Industrial Incentive

1. Target Benefit/Cost Ratio 3.01
2. Threshold Benefit/Cost Ratio 1.00
3. Target lifetime MMBTU 1,529,202
4. Threshold MMBTU 993,981
5. Budget $4,576,403
6. CE Percentage 4.00%
7. Lifetime kWh Percentage 4.00%

8. Target C/I Incentive $366,112

9. Cap $549,168

Residential Incentive

10. Target Benefit/Cost Ratio 1.71
11. Threshold Benefit/Cost Ratio 1.00
12. Target lifetime MMBTU 534,766
13. Threshold MMBTU 347,598
14. Budget $3,106,444
15. CE Percentage 4.00%
16. Lifetime kWh Percentage 4.00%

17. Target Residential Incentive $248,516

18. Cap $372,773

19. TOTAL TARGET INCENTIVE $614,628

Line No. Notes:
1,3, 5, 10, 12, and 14. See Exhibit B
2,6,7, 11, 15, and 16. Report to the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission on

Ratepayer-Funded Energy Efficiency Issues in New Hampshire, Docket No. DR 96-150, page 21.
4. 65%ofline3.
8. 8% of line 5.
9. 12%ofline5.
13. 65% ofline 12.
17. 8%oflinel4.
18. 12%oflinel4.
19. Line 8 plus line 17.
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Exhibit B - Shareholder Incentive Page 4 of 4
National Grid Gas Energy Efficiency
Target Benefit-Cost Ratio by Sector

Year TWO~ January 1, 2010 - December 31, 2010

Commercial & Industrial: Planned
1. Benefits (Value) From Eligible Programs $13,753,092
2. Implementation Expenses $1,726,400
3. Customer Contribution $2,381,010
4. Evaluation Expense $130,000
5. Total Costs Excluding Shareholder Incentive $4,237,410

6. Benefit/Cost Ratio - C&I Sector 3.25

7. Implementation Plus Evaluation Expense - C&I Sector $1,856,400

Residential:
8. Benefits (Value) From Eligible Programs $5,325,893
9. Implementation Expenses $2,241,629
10. Customer Contribution $568,438
11. Evaluation Expense $66,270
12. Total Costs Excluding Shareholder Incentive $2,876,337

13. Benefit/Cost Ratio - Residential Sector 1.85

14. Implementation Plus Evaluation Expense - Residential Sector $2,307,899

Ltne No. Notes:

-4 and 8-11. See Exhibit B.

5. Sum of lines 2-4.

6. Line I divided by line 5. The shareholder incentive mechanism described by the New Hampshire Energy Efficiency Working Group and approved

by the Commission in Order No. 23,574 includes a circular calculation. A portion of the earned shareholder incentive is related to the

benefit/cost ratio (BCR). However, the shareholder incentive is supposed to be included as an EE cost in determining the BCR. For the purpose

of calculating the shareholder incentive, the Company has recalculated the planned BCR excluding the shareholder incentive and will

compare the actual 8CR excluding the shareholder incentive to the planned 8CR excluding shareholder incentives when determining the earned incentive.

7. Sum of lines 2 and 4. These are the C&l sector fönds on which the Company may calculate its earned shareholder incentive.

12. Sum ofhines9- II.

13. Line 8 divided by line 12. The shareltolder incentive mechanism described by the New Hampshire Energy Efficiency

Working Group and approved by the Commission in Order No. 23,574 includes a circular calculation. A portion of the

earned shareholder incentive is related to the benefit/cost ratio. However, the shareholder incentive is supposed to

be included as an EE cost in determining tIme benefit/cost ratio. For the purpose of calculating the shareholder

incentive, the Company has recalculated the planned benefit/cost ratio excluding the shareholder

incentive and will compare the actual benefit/cost ratio excluding the shareholder incentive to the planned

benefit/cost ratio excluding shareholder incentives when detennining the earned shareholder incentive.

14. Sum of lines 9 and 11, These are the Residential sector fl~nds on which the Cotnpany tnay calculate its earned shareholder incentive.
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